
Y EVERYONE.
TWELVE PAGES TO-DAY

WEATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO. Noon, -r- Strong |F 

winds and moderate gales East 
and North with rain to-day and 
on Sunday. x
Drink Welch’s Grape Juice. *
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FOR LATEST 
WAR NEWS 

SEE 4TH PAGE.
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DRESSMAKING in all theFOR SALE 
AT A BARGAIN !

latest styles. Ladies' Full Gored Cos-
We beg to announce to the Trade that we have 

now added to our regular line of
tumes and Dresses from $L00; Ladies’ 
Wrappers from 50c.; Children’s Cos
tumes, Dresses and Coats from 25c.; 
Pinafores, Underwear and all plain 
sewing from 10c.; Boys’ and Girls’ 
Coats from 50c. MRS. O’BRIEN, 16 

8L Jly29.s,tfA FEW PAINT SPECIALS ! A well, finished 3 storey House, 
situated on the Boulevard Road, con
taining 3 bedrooms, front room, din
ing room, kitchen, pantry and vege
table and coal cellars. Plastered and 
wired throughout, with good reqrage.

Apply to
HENRY LILLY, 

Boulevard Road.

Matchless PAINT,Just received a shipment of

Sherwin Williams’ PAINT
as follows:

that popular shade known as apr28,3i

FOR SALE!BATTLESHIP GREY, 10 Shares in the Railway Dock Co.,
Hr. Grace.

7 Shares in the Standard Mfg. Co., 
St. John’s.

10 Shares in the F. B. Wood Co, St 
John’s.

10 Shares lu the Xfld. Knitting Mills, 
St John’s.

Shares In the Masonic Hall, Carbo- 
near, $100.00.

Gov’t Debentures, $552.00.
Apply at Telegram Office.

and are prepared to supply same in usual sizes 
at shortest notice.Also the celebratedMARINE PAINT

in Black, Red and Green.

COPPER PAINT
in 1 gall, and 1-2 gall tins.

Roof & Bridge Paint 
BARN Red Paint

DRESSES. Every Use” Paint The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd.
[vantage to see our

in the following colours:
LIGHT GREEN, DARK GREEN, 

GREY and RED.
in 1 gall., 1-2 gall, and 1-4 gall

apr26,6i

FOR SALE,
Comfort Shoes ! 1 MARE, due to foal May 2nd.

1 EXPRESS VAN, with Cover 
(Rubber Tires).

All in good condition. For fur
ther particulars apply at this 
office.MARTIN ROYAL STORES HARDWARE CO., Ltd apr26,tf

FOR SALE !(Successors to Martin Hardware Co. & Royal Stoles Hardware)
The undersigned invites ten

ders for the purchase of that 
leasehold pihperty situate on 
the comer of New Gower and 
Adelaide Streets, to be in not 
later than May 1st.

This is an opportunity to se
cure one of the best business 
sites in that section of the city. 
For particulars, apply to

E. F. CARTER,
30 New Gower St.

A m EVENT
IN AID OF A LAUDABLE UNDER. 

TAKING.Do You Know
Be sure and be present and assist the 

good work.That our stock of Room Pa- XX f
pers is the most up-to-date
Selection in town? I JT J Wy<7V

All with Borderings to 
match. Prices range from / \
25c. to $1.40 per roIL Bor- J \ u_—-4
dering to $2.50. Unfortu- J u/)
nately a shipment of $2,000.00
worth of the cheaper grades ->Uy c-Ji/
was lost on a schooner com
ing from Boston. But our shipment of 54 bales of the best 
grades of papers has come to hand this week. Come and see 
them.

A GRAND DANCEHONES! 
ty Parlors, 
; 710a.

apr23,7i
FOR WOMENwill be given in the Prince’s Rink, 

on Monday evening, April 30th. The 
music will be rendered by the C.C.C. 
Band. Dancing to commence at 9 
o’clock. Refreshments for sale dur
ing the evening. Tickets: Gentle
men, 70c,; Ladies’, 50c, Double tick- 
etc, $1.00. apr28,li

For Sale at a Bargain.
Pure Bred Poultry !S2.90 to $3.50

The famous “Dr. Cushman” Shoe is still a winner with wo- 
_/'men who suffer from tired and tender feet, corns, callouses or 

bunions, as they are made of soft Vici Kid, uppers soft Lambs- 
wool, cushion innersoles, pliable outersoles and rubber heels. 
The price of these has advanced a little, but this is necessary 
to keep up the quality of Dr. Cushman’s Shoes.

If you have any foot troubles try Dr. Cushman’s Cushion 
Sole Shoes.

5 Pure Bred Mottled Ancona 
Hens.

1 Pure Br A Rooster.
Also,

25 Pure Bred White Wyandottes 
Apply to

M. A. BASTOW,
Beck’s Cove.

FOR SALE !
At Harbor Grace (Watts’ Farm),

On Wednesday, 3rd, and 
Thursday, 4th May.

6 MILCH COWS, 6 YEARLINGS.
4# EWE SHEEP, 76 LAMBS.

1 CARIOLE SLEIGH, 1 PHAETON, 
t BUGGY—Leather Hood.
2 WHEELS—Lace wood shafts.

H. J. WATTS,
Administrator Estate late H. C. Watts.
" apr28,2i

PARKER & MONROE, LTD
apr28,3i,eodSOLE AGENTS.Robert Templeton FOR SALE—Two Dwelling
Houses, No. 87 and 89 Cabot Street. 
No. 87 contains four large rooms with 
large basement, with concrete wall. 
Also a large Shop used as a grocery 
store. This is a good business standPROPERTY Owners!s earlier rise, but 

ps for teas. FOR SALE ! and sewerage. House commands a 
good view of City and Harbour, in a 
good locality with good surroundings, 
and would bring a rental of one hun
dred and fifty dollars per year. Small 
house adjoining brings a rental of 
eighty-four dollars yer year. Ground 
rejt on both only twenty dollars per 
year. Lease 99 years from Dec. 1st.

FRED. J. ROIL Ù COBy Public Auction, on the Rem
ises, Thursday, May 3rd, at 12 o’clock 
noon, that Dwelling House with water 
and sewerage facilities for two 

I tenants fronting on West Side of 
Boggan Street (northern end of house 

1 faces south side of Theatre Hill). The 
land is held under lease dated 1893, 

. renewable eyery thirty years. Ground 
rent $22.10 per annum. Further par
ticulars on application, to JAS. J 
McGRATH, Solicitor.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

This Company acts as Agents either for Trustees, Executors 
or Owners, and will take entire management of property, at
tending to repairs, taxes, appraisals and insurance: the collec
tion of rents and interest, making prompt returns either month
ly or quarterly as desired. Acts as Brokers for the SALE or 
FUBCHASE of Real Estate, also the placing or procuring of 
money on Mortgage of sums of $100.00 and upwards. Absolutely 
free advice.

etail at

I am instructed by Liquidators of 
Empire Wood Working Company to 
sell by Public Auction on Monday 
next, 30th inst., at 11 a.nL, at the 
Company’s Stable, Wood Street—

1 HORSE,
1 SET HARNESS.
1 LUMBER DRAY.
1 SLIDE.
2 COLLARS.

And Sundry Stable Gear.
R. K. HOLDEN,

Auctioneer.

AUCTION.

Norwegian Manilla 
Hawsers, Cables, 

Chains and Anchors

price. Apply to JAMES F. k!ENNY, 
No. 87 Cabot St. • apr23,6iFRED J. ROIL & CO
FQR SALE—300 bags Saw
dust; apply to S. PYNN, Saw Mill, 
Hamilton Avenue. apr28,li_

FOR SALE-That Desirable
Residence No. 100 MiUtary, fitted with 
all modern conveniences. At present 
IB the*occupancy of J. A. Clift, Esq.

apr27,5il"e have kept this 
|e, despite various 
la as our present 
l price should be 
I later.

Auctioneers, Real Estate and Investment Brokers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.Yellow Corn

i . < #8'- In Stock:
50 sacks WHOLE CORN.
50 sacks CORN MEAL.
50 sacks BADGER FEED. 

Prices right
M. A. BASTOW.

apr28,3i,eod keek’s Co

On instructions of E. R. Watson, 
Liquidator of the Roeiru Whaling Co., 
Ltd.,, at the Western Store of Alan 
Goodridge & Sons,

0b Wednesday next, 
May 2nd,

■t II o’clock mm.
About 20 Norwegian Mânflla Cables 

and Hawsers, most of which are in 
perfect condition, being only slightly 
used and others not out of the coil.

2 Very Large Hawsers, several 
Chains of different sizes, and 2 An-

Also 1 Fairbanks Morse Hoisting 
Engine, 4 H.P.

Prospective buyers can inspect the 
to Mr. G. Tes-

iprl6,tf
apr25,41 FOR SALE—House & Shop

59-61 Bannerman Street; a good busi
ness stand; terms to suit purchaser; 
apply to P. LARACY, Crescent Picture 

■ Palace. apr26,31,w,f,s

lit has been gain- 
kor is right, and 
t Mount View Tea 
I selling from 60c. 
uy tea selling at 
it View Teà will 
i tea.

FOR SALE!
Large shipment Sugar 

to arrive Tuesday 
or Wednesday. -

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property in the Freshwater Valley, 
consisting of House, Garage, Out
house and Garden; apply to R. MOR
RIS, P. O. Box 293, SL John’s. 

mar27.tf

new house, 61 Farm, Torbay Road
rooms, 6 acres land, $1,800.

1 Farm, near Marconi Station, 36 
acres, $600.00.

1 Farm on Torbay Road, 20 acres.
1 Farm on Long Pond Road, with 

house, stable, barn and ' coach 
house, 9 acres, $2,500.

1 Farm, South Side, with new dwell
ing house, $1,500.

1 Farm, Logy Bay "Road, 22 acres, 
$800.

1 Farm, with Bungalow, Kenmount 
Road, 14 acres, $4,000.

1 Farm, Thorburn Road, 26

Breve Hill Bui
CUT FLOWEBS; Daffodils, Car- 

THIS WEEK, 
nations, Sweet Peng.

Wreaths, Crosses, Wedding Bo- 
quets, Floral Decorations at 

shortest notice.
’Phone 247. terms; Cash.

FOR SALE — Well-know
Truck Horse “Tommy”; prize winrn 
at recent Horse Show. F. McNAMAR. 
Queen St. apr25,4iAS THE LOWESTby api

O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer. ISAAC NEWELL,

Cabinet Maker & Upholsterer.
: Window Blinds made and repaired.

apr26,5i

Qitti • acres, ibblng promptly attended to.
87 Cabot St., St. John’s.

teady em- 
,1* Grand 
apr23,6i
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Auction Sales! Auction Sales!

AudTvoNte^x

AUCTION.

Horse, Vehicles
, and Harness !

SILK—All Fancy Colors—
large pieces; just what you need for 
making Crazy Quilts, Cushions, etc. 
Large assorted bag, 50c. Sewing Em- 
broidery Silk—Large bundle of best 
quality in assorted colfcrs, 25c. Vei- 
vet Pieces—Large size, beautiful as
sorted colors. Large assorted bag, 
50c. We pay all postage. Order now 
and receive ohr catalogue free. 
UNITED SALES CO., Dept. 11, Sta
tion B, Winnipeg, Man., Canada. 

aprll,7i,w,s

LAND TO' LEASE—6 acres
of well cultivated land, situate on Por
tugal Cove Road, one mile from City. 
Fences in good repair. Apply to FRED
J. ROIL & CO., Real Estate and In
vestment Brokers, Smallwood Bldg., 
Duckworth St. apr26,4i

ORGAN FOR SALE—Eng
lish make; solid walnut, 14 stops, 
hand-carved panels, heavy plate mir
ror; suitable for small church, school 
or residence; apply after 7 p.m. to 
L. PRICE, Mundy Pond Road. 

apr26,3i ’

NOTICE—S. S. Progress is
open for hire to carry freight from 
St. John’s to Bell Island and ports in 
Conception Bay. For further infor
mation apply to M. E. MARTIN, Board 
of Trade Bldg. apr23,6i

LOST—Last night, on Wat
erford Bridge Koad, a Bug. Finder 
please return same to this office and 
be rewarded. apr28,li

HELP WANTED7
WANTED—A General Ser
vant by 1st May; apply 240 New Gow
er Street. apr28,li

WANTED—A Girl for Gro
cery Store; one with experience; ap
ply A. PARSONS, New Gower Street. 

apr28,3i

WANTED — Stenographer
for an Outport Office; none but com
petent parties need apply; willing to 
pay a good salary to such. WM. B. 
FRASER, Office: Stabb Rowe’s Cove. 

apr28,tf

WANTED—By 8th May, a
General Servant, who understands 
plain cooking; apply MRS. McNElL, 
Waterford Bridge Road. apr28,t£

WANTED — A Maid Ser
vant. LLEWELLYN HOUSE, 23 For
est Road. apr27,2i

WANTED—A Strong Boy
as Porter; apply at once to NFLD. 
CLOTHING CO., LTD. apr27,tf

WANTED—A Good House
maid; apply at 52 Circular Road. 

apr27,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply'to 208 LeMarchant Road. 

apr27,2i

WANTED—Band Saw Op
erator for Carpenter Shop; apply to 
MR. WILLIAMS, Horwood Lumber 
Co., Ltd. apr26,3i

WANTED —At Once, a
Nursemaid; apply after 7 p.m. to 
MRS. D. M. BAIRD, 22 Monkstown 
Road. apr26,tf
WANTED — A Thoroughly
Efficient and Capable Business Lady 
to take charge of Lady’s Shoe Parlor; 
good salary for right, person; apply 
by letter only, P. O. BOX 431. All 
correspondence treated confidentially.

■ apr25.tr :

WANTED—Shop Inspector
to measure and weigh shells; must 
have good education and be quick at 
figures. Returned wounded soldier 
preferred. NFLD. SHELL COMPANY. 

apr24,tf -

WANTED—For Salem Su
perior School, an Experienced Male 
Teacher, A. A. Grade; salary $360.00. 
Also for Blackhead Primary Depart
ment, a Female.Teacher; salary $120. 
All applications must be in by May 
10th. Apply to REV. J. R. SAINT, 
Blackhead. apr23,6i
WANTED—1,000 Bcrys and
Girls in outports to sell Picture Post
cards at 2c. each. Watches, Rings, 
Air Guns, Fountain Pens, Cash Prizes, 
etc., etc., given free for selling only 
a small quantity, Write-to-day. GOLD 
MEDAL ART CO., P. O. Box 63, St. 
John’s. apr26,3i,eod_
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♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I MUM**?■*•****++afternoon, and hupg about her with 
a kind of subdued tenderness which 
made Eva uneasy and irritable.

A night or two afterward Aunt Em
ily took her -to an extremely bril
liant reception. As is usual with such 
functions, thè rooms were horribily 
hot and crowded, and Eva was sur- 

Osborne’s tall

Messages Reeei 
Previous tiBAKING POWDER vescent Suitings andprised to see Owen 

form and closely cropped head tow
ering above the mob. Then she re
membered telling him casually that 
she was going to be there. Present
ly he made his way to her—by no 
means a gentle way, for he almost 
shouldered the men aside—and bent 
over her hand.

“Good heavens! What ever made 
you come here?” he asked, working 
his tanned brow and looking round 
with a mixture of disgust and amaze
ment, which made Eva laugh.

“Good heavens! What ever made 
made you come here?” she echoed.

He looked at her with his direct 
gaze, then glanced aside. He was si
lent a moment; then he said, by no- 
means lowering his tone:

“I suppose I ought to say I don’t 
know, but it wouldn't be true. I camp 
because you said you were coming.”

Eva fought down the blush that 
threatened to rise. “That's a very’ 
great compliment,” she said, as light
ly as she could. “But you will not 
see very much of me, for I see that 
my aunt is going.*’

"Oh, wait a few minutes!” he said, 
as one boy might appeal to another. 
“I deserve some reward for coming 
into this horrible crush. I give you 
my word, it's almost as bad as a pala
ver in a savage village; in fact, it's 
worse, for they’re held in the open 
air. This air is like poison. Can't 
we go out on the balcony?"

“We could,” said Eva, with a smile; 
“but my aunt-----”

"You wave your aunt at me like 
a mumbo-jumbo. I don’t believe she’s 
going yet. Look, she’s sat down be
side that old hag with the feathers 
in her hair. Come on!”

“That old hag is the Duchess ci 
Moorland,” said Eva laughingly; but 
she. evidently did not resent the 
bruskness of his invitation, for she 
rose and went with him to the bal
cony.

“This is better," he said, expand
ing his broad chest and drawing a 
long breath. “But you’d better draw 
that shawl around you.” His hand 
went out to do it for her, but he 
checked himself. “London’s not a 
bad

the military site
CUSSED.STANDS BETWEENCONTAINS NO ALUM

Overcoatings LONDO» 
In an important spfl 

Guildhall to-day, Lloyd I 
cussed the military sil 
Irish question and other* 
lems with which the GtE 
now engaged. Referring I 
he said: We must com® 
from a suspicious, surlyl 
neighbor to a cheerful anl 
rade. The settlement ol 
question is essential for fl 
the world and essential tol 
tory in the war. I appeal 
triotism of all men to sinll 
for the one purpose of J 
question .out of the- v,l 
George pakl a tribute to tl 
community, through the I 
which, he said, British I 
survived tfye financial paii 
early days of the war. N| 
God, our men have a real] 
the fighting. The story nJ 
different from what it was 
ly stages of the war. Be 
1915, we lost 84 guns and t 
able number of prisoners, 
date we have not lost a a 
while we have captured 409 
ing prisoners we have 
least ten to one. The tin!

Users of this well known article 
have the assurance that food 
is made more wholesome and 
nutritious by its use.
•* Magic * is a pure phosphate 
baking powder, and it is a well 
known fact that phosphate is a 
necessary constituent in food, 
while alum is a dangerous min- 
eraiacid.

“Magic” Baking Powder con
tains no egg albumen or other âdded 
ingredient ' for the purpose of making unfair 
and deceptive tests which have no value 
as a constituent of baking powder.

For economy buy the full weight 1-lbTsize.'

THE WHITEST. I

made in the
MAUNDER

If you can’t find what 
you want come here. 
Our Serges are guaran
teed dyes, and very 
reasonable in price.

Samples, style sheets 
and measuring forms 
sent to any address.

mins no

YOU and
WHEN you’re not yourself and feeling out of sorts, slightly 

feverish, sallow complexion, nervous headache or depressed 
—take a spoonful of ABBEY’S SALT in a glass of tepid water, 

mornipg and night.
<£ The regular use of ABBEY’S SALT will keep the intestines clear, sweeten 
the stomach and promote a vigorous, healthy digestive system.
<£ Your Doctor w:ll proudly prescribe ABBEY’S—We Guarantee It.

In Sealed Bottles Sold Everywhere 5
E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO,ONT. MONTREAL

ABBEY’S VITA TABLETS SO Cents a BaaAn Effective Nerve Tonic
’and thank“Good-by,” he said 

1 you.”
, He called at Gordon Gardens the 
1 following afternoon, 
out; but Eva was glad that she was 
at home, and she gave him a frank 
and cordial welcome. Tea was 
brought in, and they sat over It and 
talked for quite a long time. He 
talked much more freely than he had 
done at Lady Lorchester’s ; and, to 
Eva’s gratification, he spoke of him
self and his work as if he thought 
she would understand 'it. It was evi
dent that he had not a very high

lie is Die Cast you want your carriage? I’ll get it 
for you.”

“Dear me, how gracious he is!” 
laughed Aunt Emily. . “He is really 
learning some manners. We ought to 
be very proud, my dear.”

"I think Mr. Osborne has plenty 
of manners, aunt,” said Eva gently.

“Then he mostly keeps them for his 
savages,’’ retorted Lady Lorchester, 
good-humoredly.

Owen Osborne stalked beside them 
without a word, and in a like silence 
put them into the carriage; but he 
held Eva’s hand tightly for a moment 
and his eyes met hers with an ex
pression in his which brought the 
color to Eva’s face and caused her to- 
draw back quickly into the shadow.

Eva may or may not have been 
spending a pleasant evening; Sir Tal
bot certainly had not. Herndale had 
come in after dinner and had brought 
bad news. The two men went into 
the- library and discussed it, or, rather 
it should be said that Herndale in
formed Sir Talbot of it, and Sir Tal
bot unsuccessfully endeavored to rea-

tastrophe had been brought about. 
He sat, with bent back and white 
face, at the table, vainly endeavoring 
to make sense of the mass of figures 
which lay before him.

“Bad business, isn’t it?” said Hern
dale gravely. “Most extraordinary 
run of bad luck.”

TAILOR and CLOTHIER,
■ ■ 281 and 283 Duckworth Street. St. John's, Nfld.

Sir Talbot watn

For Better or For 
Worse.”
CHAPTER XVIII. 
love’s Sacrifice.

Eva went to the lecture and en
joyed it. The great man stood up 
square and straight, and got through 
his task with scarcely any notes. By 
the aid of a huge map which he had 
drawn, and by the very simplest 
language, he made tne story of his 
extraordinary travels absolutely fas
cinating. Eva and the rest of the au
dience hung on his words; though he 
made light of them, she saw and ap
preciated clearly the terrible perils 
on the way.

As she was coming out she felt a 
touch on her arm. Owen Osborne had 
left the congratulatory throng to 
make his way to her.

“I hope you haven’t been bored to 
extinction, Miss Lyndhurst,” he said.

“On the contrary, I have been very 
much interested, and Lam sure every 
one else has been,” she said.

His heavily marked face lightened 
and became a very pleasant one to 
look at—strong, generous, and, at 
that moment, almost boyish.

“That’s the nicest compliment I’ve 
had paid me,” he said.

He went out, bareheaded, with her 
and put her into the carriage.

“I—I don’t understand it,” said 
poor Talbot, drawing his trembling 
hand across his furrowed brow. “I— 
I had no idea that I had risked so 
much money; that I was liable for 
such an enormous sum, for it is enor
mous to me, a poor man.”

We have thought 
possibly

The Weather Might“Say ‘we,’ ” said Herndale, with a 
shrug. “I’m in the same boat. I’ve 
been with you in every transaction 
we’ve made.”

if we mentioned that we can have you properly cloaked 
so that you will not fuss about even the present weath
er. We have at present in stock a splendid assortment

most

“Quite so, quite so!” assented Tal
bot miserably. “But this loss can, I 
am glad to say, be of very little con
sequence to you. You are well off; 
you will be in command of plenty of 
money presently.”

less seas. Since the Gern| 
mined to sink all craft il 
ately without warning, the 
doubt we have lost ships 1 
brought America in, and I I 
ly satisfied with the balanl 
ca, after great patience, cl 
conclusion there was no ul 
ing a’ neutral flag in the I 
shark and she is definite! 
to put down this menayj 
time.

Ladies’ 
Shower Coats 
and Raglans,

motor-cars. She gathered, from some 
few words he had said, that he had 
very little regard for money, and 
that he was, if not actually poor, by 
no means rich. She liked 
the less for this; and his i 
ity, his obvious physical ai 
strength, acted on her as a tonic, 
stimulus.
' Her father and Lord 
:ame in a few minutes after Osborne 
uad left, and Eva, half-unconscious- 
ly, drew a comparison between him 
and the young peer; and Herndale 
came out second best, for by contrast 
with Owen Osborne’s sturdy, genuine 
manliness, the former’s seemed— 
well, just veneer. And yet Herndale 
was more than usually attentive that

place,” he said thoughtfully, 
looking down at the park. “At least it 
wouldn’t be if it weren’t for shows 
like this.” He jerked his head to
ward the hot and crowded rooms be- 

T shall think of this night 
when I am far away up in Africa.”

Eva felt a strange little sensation 
in her bosom; was it one of pain? 
But she said lightly enough:

“Are you thinking of going soon?”
“Well, the Foreign Office—by the 

way, this is a secret.”
“Perhaps you ought not to tell 

me,” she said, and her tone had grown 
graver and lower.

“Oh, I’d tell you any 
said, “for I know they’d be 
with you."

She tried to laugh, 
she couldn’t manage it.

“The F. O. has asked me to accom
pany an important expedition they are 
sending out there on the quiet. It’s 
a good offer, and I wapt to see the 
place. They have offered me a large 
sum of money. That would not have

(To- be Continued.)none

SEEDSNORTHERNhind him.

GROWN NOTHING DOING
LONDON, j

Field Marshal Haig, in 
statement from the British 
ters in France to-night, s;ij 
nothing of special interest] 
Aerial activity was intense 
day. British aviators brm 
seven German airplanes

Herndale ■ ■ ■
in the smartest styles and best quality cloths 

but still

At Prices that Defy any 
> Competition.

We sincerely trust that this weather may not con
tinue any longer, but still if it becomes fine this is the 
best chance to buy a good Shower Coat you are going 
to have for a long time, and you know that in this 
country you must always be prepared for the Rainy 
Day.

Of Stronger Vitality
Rennie’s Derby Swede Turnip, greatest yielder. .4 ozs. 20c, 

1/2 lb. 37c, lb. 70c.
Rennie’s Jumbo Sugar Beet, best cattle feeder.. .4 ozs. 15c, 

Vi lb. 25c, lb. 45c.
Mammoth White Intermediate Field Carrot, for stock, 

4 ozs. 45c, y2 lb. 80c.
Improved Red Carrot, for table or stock... .Pkg. 5c, oz. 25c, 

4 ozs. 65c, lb. $2.00.
Rennie’s Ninety Day Tomato, best early. Pkg. 10c, y2 oz. 30c, 

oz. 50c.
Improved Beefsteak Tomato, enbrmous fruit.Pkg. 10c, % oz. 35c 
XXX Scarlet Oval Radish, tender, crisp. .Pkg. 10c, oz. 20c,

4 ozs. 50c.
Hodson’s Long Pod Butter Wax Bush Beans........ 4 ozs. 15c,

lb. 50c, 5 lbs. $2.25.
Worldbeater Cabbage, hard heads, very large.......... Pkg. 5c,

oz. 30c, 4 ozs. 90c.
XXX Snowball Cauliflower (highest grade).......... Pkg. 25c,

y4 oz. $1.00, oz. $3.00. ,
XXX Golden Self-Blanching Celery, very fine... .Pkg. 25c, 

y4 oz. 75c, oz. $2.76.
Famous Golden Bantam Table Com, early.Pkg. 10c, lb. 40c,

5 lbs. $1.90.
Early Market Sweet Table Com, big ears.Pkg. 10c, lb. 35c,

6 lbs. $1.60.
London Long Green Cucumber Pkg. 5c, oz. 15c, 4 ozs. 40c, lh. si.25 
May King Lettuce, favorite hotter head.Pkg. 5c, oz. 20c, 4 ozs. eoc 
Citron for Preserves, red seeded, great cropper.. .Pkg. 5c, 

oz. 15c, 4 ozs. 40c.
XXX Connecticut Yellow Globe Onion (black seed) . .Pkg. 

10c, oz. 35c, 4 ozz. $1.00.
Yellow Dutch Onion Setts, select.............. lb. 35c, 5 lbs. $1.70
Intermediate Parsnip, half long, fine sort.Pkg. 5c, oz. 15c, 4 ozs. 35c 
XXX Earliest Table Marrow Peas .4 ozs. 15c, ft. 40c, 5 lbs. $1.90 
Giant Branching Asters Crimson, Pink, White or Mixed.Pkg. 10c 
XXX Exhibition Mixture Pansy, huge blooms... .Pkg. 25c, 

Vs oz. $1.25.
Sweet Peas, fine mixed, best for the money.Pkt. 6c, oz. 10c 

4*ozs. 25c, lb. 75c.
Mammoth Cosmos, Crimson, Pink, White or Mixed.Pkg. 10c 
XXX Japanese Morning Glories.Pkg. 10c, y2 oz. 20c, ox 35c

“Pakro” Seedtape. “You plant it by the yard.”
2 pkts. for 25c. Ask for descriptive list.

Rennie’s Seed Annual Free to All. Delivery Free in Canada. 
OrdT LOCAL DEALER or dirat from

secrets,
NORWAY’S LOSSY

LONDON, .
The Exchange Telegraph 

respondent at Copenhagc 
from the Norwegian paper 
spatch from Christiania. T 
.five Norwegian ships with 
and forage for,Norway wei 
German submarines. A lari

Swollen 
Joints 1

but somehow

Henry BlairIf people who are crippled with swollen joints— 
wrists, ankles and knuckles—could only he made to 
realize that the root of their troubles is in the kidneys 
and the bladder, it would he easy to get them to 
send for the free sample of Gin Fills and put them on 
the way to recovery.

In Watertown, N.Y, lives Alexander La One, aged 
73. For years he suffered from Kidney trouble, try
ing various remedies and doctor’s medicine. Then he 
read an ad. of

Girls! Draw A It 
Cloth Through 

Double Ms
Try this! Hair gets thid 

wavy and beautiful! 
once.

Immediate ?—Yes! Certa 
the joy of it. Your hair bed 
wavy, fluffy, abundant and 
soft, lustrous and beaut 
young girl’s after a Dand 
cleanse. Just try this— 
cloth with a little Dand 
carefully draw it through 
taking one small strand 
This will cleanse the hail 
dirt or excessive oil, and 
few moments you have d 
beauty of your hair. A 
surprise awaits those who 
been neglected or is sera 
dry, brittle or thin. Besid 
ing the hair, Danderinc 
every particle of dandruf 
purifies and invigorates tin 
ever stopping itching and 
but what will please you 
be after a few week’s use 
see new hair—fine and do 
—yes—but really new h: 
all over the scalp. If yoi 
pretty, soft hair, and lots 
get a 26-cent bottle of

WFO»T«* KIDNEYS
He writes as follow*: ** s , s , X sent for 

two boxes. They did me more good than *n the medi
cine I had taken. After I used the first two I sent 
for two more boxes, and I am satisfied, and also know, 

that Gin Pills are the best 
kidney remedy made.’’

All druggists sell Gin 
' a box; » boxes 

Sample free upon

We offer’for immediate delivery

Oneî.1917
OVERLAND AUTOMOBILE,

Slightly used ; Guarantee^ 
in perfect order.

for 12.50.
request to
Nationaltional Drug & Che 

Canada, Limited, Toronto T. A. MACNAB & Co202 Main 8t„

.V _f> ■> > '
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LONDON, April 27.
Wednesday night the enemy de*- 

livered two heavy counter attacks 
agaidst our new positions ' on the 
Doiran-Vardar front Both were re
pulsed. Heavy rain interfered with 
aerial activity, but a steady bombard
ment of the enemy’s positions has 
been maintained by our artillery.

NOKWtfGIANS SUNK.

LONDON, April 27.
The Norwegian Foreign office «re

ports the Norwegian steamer Stegg 
sunk by a German submarine in the 
North Sea, says a Central News de
spatch from Christiania . The captain 
and six men were lost The loss of 
the Norwegian steamer Este, sunk in 
the North Sea, is also announced. The 
crew wgre saved.

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A.M

cussed the |nilitary situation, the 
Irish question and other major prob
lems with which the Government is 
now engaged. Referring to Ireland 
he said: We must convert Ireland 
from a suspicious, surly, dangerous 
neighbor to a cheerful and loyal com
rade. The settlement of the Irish 
question is essential for the peace of 
the world and essential to speedy vic
tory in the war. I appeal to the pa
triotism of all men to sink everything 
for the one purpose of getting this 
question out of the way.” Lloyd 
George paid a tribute to the financial 
community, through the hllp of 
which, he said, British credit"" had 
survived the financial panic of the 
early days of the war. Now, thank 
God, our men have a real chance in 
the fighting. The story now is very 
different from what it was in the ear
ly stages of the war. Before June, 
1915, we lost 84 guns and a consider
able number of prisoners. Since that 
date we have not lost a single gun, 
while we have captured 400. Regard
ing prisoners we have taken at 
least ten to one. The tide has now 
turned, victory is coming increasing
ly nearer.

THE SCB. WABFABE.
BERLIN, April 27.

A confidential statement regarding 
the progress of the submarine warfare 
has been made by Vice-Admiral Von 
Capelle, Minister of the Navy, to the 
Reichstag main committee in the 
course of the discussion of the naval 
budget.

S MAYO’S MAYO’S MAYO’S MAYO’S
During the first eighteen 

days of the Somme battle we cap
tured 11,000 prisoners and 84 guns. 
During the first eighteen days of the 
Arras battle our captures were 18,000 
men and 230 guns, while we gained 
four times as much ground. This 
meant not only ultimate victory; it 
is victory going to be won at less 
loss, and our chances are growing as 
our equipment is improving, and the 
Germans know it That is the ex
planation of the despair which has 
driven them to black piracy on the 
high seas. This is the next job we 
have to deal with. Our minimum 
problem is to feed a population of 
forty-five million - in a country which 
is not self-supporting, to provide the 
necëàsary material and .food to equip 
our army and keep the seas free fqr 
the transport of the troops of our« 
selves and our allies. That. has had 
to be done against an alarm of pir
ates moving unseen under the track
less seas. Since the Germans deter
mined to sink all craft indiscrimin
ately without, warning, there is no 
doubt we have lost-' ships; but they 
brought America in, and I am perfect
ly satisfied with the balance. Ameri
ca, after gréât patience, came to the 
conclusion there was no use in wav
ing a" neutral flag in the teeth of a 
shark and she is definitely with us 
to put down this menace for all 
time.

WANTS TO REMAIN.
WASHINGTON, April 27.

Abdul Hak Hussjan Bey, in charge 
of the Turkish Embassy, applied to 
the State Department not to compel 
him to leave the country with other 
Turkish and Austrian officials as a 
result of the breaking off of diplo
matic relations, giving as his reason 
the health of his wife. The Depart
ment ruled he will not be compelled 
to leave this time.

The French and Premier’s name was as potent among 
business men and workmen. It sug
gested to them rather as if the war 
had passed out of the hands of the old 
official governing system into that of 
the people themselves, who were 
pushing with every nerve for victory. 
Frenchmen were often unfair to Eng
land and English efforts out of the 
bitterness of heart for their own 
losses in life and territory, but most 
of that, my friend found, had passed 
with the coming of Mr. Lloyd George 
into power. His Speeches are printed 
with a fulnéss never given before to 
the speeches of our statesmen, even 
in the days when there was no paper 
shortage. He has taken the place of 
Lord Kitchener in the French senti
ment, and only those who followed the 
French press at the time of Kitchen>- 
er’s death can conceive how great and 
high a place that was.

Household Notes SKINNER’S
Monumental Works,

ST. JOHN’S, N.F.
ioyd George let Us Fill YourSprinkle powdered pumic over the 

top of a polished dining room table 
and rub with a rag moistened with 
linseed oil. This will remove all 
spots.

Brown one or two chopped onions 
in a frying pan with a tablespoonful 
or lard, add ten cents’ worth of Ham- | 
burg steak and stir till the meat is 
cooked.

(From the Manchester Guardian.)
A French friend who has just re

turned from Paris where he had 
business with menof many different 
ranks of life, tells me that the mas
tering fact which impressed him was 
the extraordinary enthusiasm and 
curiosity about Mr. Lloyd George 
which he found everywhere. He said 
that amongst politicians and officials 
the feeling was quite frankly express
ed that the case of the Entente had 
received an increased support and 
stimulus, and he put down a consid
erable part of the brighter spirit he 
found in France to the fact that Mr. 
Lloyd George was in control in Eng
land. The view of the officials was 
less enthusiastically expressed than 
that of soldiers and citizeps, but the 
fact had deepened .their confidence in 
England and their feeling of security 
that things would be what they seem
ed, and that problems would be faced 

■ and solved, and solved quickly. The 
military were constantly speaking 
about the Premier, and in discussion 
that came up on many questions it 
was curious how often the . remark 
was made that “Lloyd George ought 
to know about that.” It struck my 
friend as a quite new extension of 
French thought, this constant refer
ence to a statesman of another nation, 
for until now Frenchmen had sho-^n 
eyen less concern with English states
men than we have with French. The

Order From
Fresh Supplies.

FRENCH GAINS.
On the French Front, April 27.— 

Despite the desperate tenacity of the 
Germans who are endeavoring to hold 
their present positions at any cost, 
French troops to-dây made more

ELLIS& Co
LIMITED,

203 WaEr Street
(Established 1874.)

329 and 333 Duckworth Street,
On hand a nice selection pf Hpad- 

stones and Monuments. All sizes— 
all prices. Our beautiful new photo
graphic catalogue of our original de
signs sent free to any address on re
ceipt of postcard. Also our Mail Or
dering Form, which makes ordering 
by mail safe and easy.

Special designs for soldiers, and 
also some beautiful designs in Church 
and Lodge Memorial Tablets.

N.B.—Superior carvings and dur
able lettering, combined with long ex
perience, gives us the superiority. 
Genuine stone frost-proof sockets 
are supplied free with each order.

REASONABLE PRICES AND A 
SQUARE DEAL. 

apr!2,6m,tu,th,s

foperly cloaked 
present weath- 
3id assortment

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken, 

Fresh New York Ducks. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I had my leg badly 

hurt, the pain was very severe and a 
large swelling came above the knee. 
I expected it would be’ serious—I rub
bed it with MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
which stopped the pain and reduced 
the swelling very quickly. I cannot 
speak too highly of MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

AMOS T. -SMITH.
Port Hood Island.

Fresh Halibut,GETTING TO WORK.
WASHINGTON, April 27.

Balfour, it was stated, is eager to 
make the whole situation a matter of 
popular knowledge and interest "to 
both countries, to lay not only before 
the two Governments, but before the 
two peoples, through the press, all 
possible details, except of course mili
tary and naval information. Rear- 
Admiral De Chain was to-day pre-

New String Beans. 
New Green Peas. 

Artichokes. 
Fresh Celery. 

Fresh Lettuce.
Run-down

Hr. Grace NotesNOTHING DOING. -
LONDON, April 27.

Field Marshal Haig, in his official 
atatement from the British headquar
ters in France to-night, says there is 
nothing of special interest to report. 
Aerial activity was intense on Thurs
day. British aviators brought down 
seven German airplanes while six 
others were driven down out of con
trol.

ility cloths ++♦+ *****
Mr. and Mrs. W, /H. Pike came in 

from Bell Island by the S. S. Mary 
yesterday and returned to the island 
by same boat this morning.

Fresh Smoked 
Finnan Baddies

This Week H s
the usual supply of Fresh 
Poultry, Fruit and Vege
tables from New York. A. recruiting station was opened 

here yesterday, and it is said will be 
kept open for a month. *NEW YORK CHICKEN. 

HALIFAX SAUSAGES. 
N. Y. CORNED BEEF. 

CAL. NAVEL ORANGES. 
BANANAS.

GRAPE FRUIT.
CAL; LEMONS. 

TABLE APPLES—Boxes. 
CAULIFLOWERS. 

CELERY. 
CARROTS. 
PARSNIPS. 
RHUBARB. 

CUCUMBERS.
10 crates NEW CABBAGE.

Bananas. 
Bartlett Pears. 

California Oranges. 
Dest cçt Apples. 

Grape Fruit.

I may not con
iine this is the 
you are going 
that in this 

for the Rainy

The Supreme Court is in session 
here this week. Not much business 
called for the attention of the court, 
Several civil cases were settled out of 
court.

NORWAY’S LOSSES.
LONDON, April 27.

The Exchange Telegraph Co.’s cor
respondent at Copenhagen quotes 
from the Norwegian papers a state- 
spatch from Christiania. The captain 
.five Norwegian ships with food, coal, 
and forage for^Norway were sunk hy 
German submarines. A large number

WTALLT

We have in our possession a Cana
dian coin of the year 1816. On one 
side are the words: Success to com
merce, and peace to the world, On 
the other side: Isaac Brock the Hero 
of Upper Canada.

American Beauty 
Hotter, 1-lb. blocks

TALCUM
POWPEB

The Wine of Life 
creates new strength, new 
blood, new nerve force, and 
new vitality, The benefit 
begins from the first wine- 
glassful. You can feel it 
doing you good. You can 
feel your whole system being 
surcharged with new vitality 
and new life. That is why 
over lo.ooo Doctors recom
mend * Wincarnis.’

Dén’t continue to suffer 
needlessly. Get well the 
•Wincarnis’ way—the quick, 
sure, and safe way to obtain 
the new health you need.

land, went to New York to confer 
with various bankers,. Lieut.-General 
Bridges had an appointment to-day 
to see Marshal Joffre of the French 
mission. Balfour, after devoting the 
morning to sending a despatch to 
England, lunched alone and went out 
for a drive in the afternoon.

HIGHEST QUALITIES AT 
LOWEST PRICES. Stone’s Graham Flour. 

Flake Tapioca. 
Fresh Post Toasties. 

Self Raising Buckwheat.

Nc4 sniy softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished h* the 
“ True O rien till Odor,” a fragrance inimi
table in it» «ubtkty end cb»rm

Miss L. Pynn received word a few 
days ago of the death at Washington 
of Major Powell who spent a few 
months here in 1911 and subsequent 
years at the home of Miss Pynn and 
her brother the late George Pynn. Ma
jor Powell made many friehds while 
here who will regret his sudden death, 
and who will sympathize with his i 
widow, two daughters and one son in 
their bereavement.

Girls! Draw A Moist 
Cloth Through Hair 3 lb. tin Tomatoes .. .. ..20c. 

Shredded Wheat Biscuits.. 16c.
16 o*. btl. Pickles...............15c.
Sliced Pineapple, large tin. .22c. 
Macaroni, best quality, ,15c. lb. 
Pure Corn Flour, JL lb. pkg^ 12c. 
Beans, Golden Wax, 2’s, 16c. tin 
Beans, Green, 2’s .. ..16c. tin

At addition » Mastatla, wt cam a eomtftU 
Ou of LozM't Famous Specialties, indodtim 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful TotUt 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of w

GERMAN LOSSES.
PARIS, April 27.

The extent of the German losses in 
the recent deseprate fighting along 
the Aisne was partially, disclosed by 
a reference in to-day's official state
ment of the capture of 130 guns, of 
which a considerable number were of 
heavy calibre. The German losses In 
men are estimated at more than 200,- 
000, with a probability that" the total 
reached 236,000. These figures In-

Try this! Hair gets thick, glossy, 
wavy and beautiful at. 

once.
Immediate?—Yes! Certain?—that’s 

the joy of It. Your hair becomes light, 
wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as 
soft, lustrous and beautiful as a 
young girl’s after a Danderine hair 
cleanse. Just try this—moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw It through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. 
This will cleanse the hair of dust, 
dirt or excessive oil, and in Just a 
few. moments you have doubled tne 
beauty of your hair. A delightful 
surprise awaits those whose hair has 
been neglected or le scraggy, faded, 
dry, brittle or thin. Besides beautify
ing the hair, Danderine dissolves 
every particle of dandruff ; cleanses.

Remember OUR Telephone, it all Druggists, 8L John’s. Nfld

Begin to get well ♦•*♦♦♦*♦**♦»482 and 78625 TONS

No. 1 HAY,
Small Bundles,

11-2 ets. per lb.

FREE. THE GIFT OF THE GRAPE.
Prizes were awardeâ the lads of thé 

K. E. Brigade last night. These prizes 
consisted of money prizes and medals 
and were awarded as follows:—A Co., 
1st prize, Pte. Frank Murphy; 2nd, 
Pte. Ron. Sheppard; 3rd, Pte. Ray 
Courage; 4th, Pte. Levi Wells. B Co., 
1st, Pte. Gordon Simmons ; 2nd, Pte. 
Robt Snow, of Thomas; 3rd, Pt\ 
Ralph Aleoci. The following were re
commended for conduct stripes : — 
Shenstone Lilly. Alfred Simmons, Fred 
Munn, Max Murphy, Wm. Walsh, Nor
man Shute, Harry Alcock, Mark Dvais, 
Bert Davis, Geq.- Snow, Wm. Steven-

Send the Coupon for a free 
trial bottle— not a mere taste 
but enough to do you good. 
Regular supplies can be ob
tained from all Druggists, 
Stores, etc.

Red Wiog
Grape JuiceJUST PUBLISHED.

The Newfoundland$30.00 Tea. ncarnis’ismade 
in England.

is unexcelled for use" in punch, 
on Grapefruit for puddings and 
numerous other unusual dainty 
dishes which are suggested In 
our free booklet. Sendi for it

midable totals of the present war. 
The number of German prisoners ag
gregates approximately 20,000.

explorer to enlist.
NEW YORK, April 27.

Sir Ernest Shackleton,* Antarctic 
explorer, is goiAg back to England 
to enlist in the army-tit France, he so 
announced on arrival here to-day 
from the west, to sail home. Sir Era-

Yeat Book“BULLDOG” Brand TEA. 
Try this brand once and 

you’ll buy it constantly. This, book needs A> introduction in 
Newfoundland; it id indispensable to 
the Business tnan as Well as the pri
vate library. You cannot afford to be 
without one. Only 40c.) 2c. extra for 
postage.

W345,
Norwich,

free trUl bottle of ' Wincarnis.
6 cent, stamps for postage.

CORRESPONDENT.

arrived at San
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Do you feed it i 
for getting out o 
Or are you sure

SKIP
Every drop pun 
carburetor troubl 
Clear-burning, 
by the year. 
Better than anJ 
any user.
Skipper Kerosed

standaJ

Franklin’s i

Men[s and Boys’ Shirts,
56c. to $3.20 each.

Sizes 12 to 17, in stripes, silk front, 
pleated front, sport shirts, double soft 
and stiff cuffs in all dependable fabrics.

FROM

Boys’ & Men’s UnderwearBISHOP, SONS & CO., Ltd
Natural Wool .. . .95c. to $1.30 garment
Balbriggan.............. 40c. to 80c. garment
Porosknit................................85c. garment

Sizes 26 to 42 in pants, shirts and com
binations. Just the weights suitable for 
spring and summer.

is “getting them right”, sétys Mr. B. Careful. We stock only the Best and sell it for as little as we can.
MEN’S HATS.

Soft Felt...............$1-00 to $1.90
Hard Felt .. . $1.00 to $2.20
Velour................. $1.80 to $2.40

All the new shades and solid
hlsplfC!

MEN’S & BOYS’ CAPS,
35c. to $1.40 each.

All the newest British, Can
adian and American features 
shown in large varieties. 

Military Polishing Chamo.s, 
11c. each.

For soldiers’ buttons, no pol
ish needed.

MEN’S SOCKS, 28c. to 75c. 
Black and Colored Cashmere 

sizes 10,

90c. to $1.60NEW SUMMER NIGHTSHIRTS .. .. .. .......................................................................
NEW SUMMER PYJAMAS .. .......................... ........................... - • • .........................
Don’t forget btir SEPARATE PYJAMA CORDS . ■ ........... .. ■ ■ .... .................

NEW CUFF LINKS, NEW STUDS, NEW BELTS, NEW MOTOR GAUNTLETS,
NEW WOOL MOTOR WRAPS, NEW HANDKERCHIEFS, TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, 

CLOTHES BRUSHES, MILITARY BRUSHES, SHAVING SOAP and POWDER,
and many other accessories, some of which are very small but Sione the less necessary.

Men’s Boots and Oxford Shoes, $2.80 to $6.90.
New shape, narrow toe, invisible eyelet and Vici Kid, Box Calf, Gun Metal, Patent Leathers in Laced 

and Buttoned.

SEE WINDOW.
’PHONE 484. MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION.

$1.70 to $4.90 MEN’S TIES,
24c. to $2.30 each. 

Narrow and wide ends. Our 
name band on each is guaran
tee of value for your money and 
all that’s right and correct in 
style.
NEW AMERICAN BOW TIES, 

65c. each.
SOFT COLLARS,

14c. to 20c.
MOURNING ARM BANDS, 

15c. each. 
UMBRELLAS,
85c. to $4.00.

12c. each

Hose Supports & Braces,
Men’s Police Braces .. ..20c. to 28c. pr. 
Men’s President Braces .. 45c. to 55c. pr.
Men’s Triumph Braces........... . i .75c. pr.
Youths’ Braces................15c. to 22e. pr.

BOSTON GARTERS only 28c. pair.
ARM BANQS, 4c. to 7c;

All our Braces, etc., are made of strict
ly fresh webbings and rustless metals.

:n>v»

Lisle, Silk and Wool
IO14 and 11

of political sagacity, not even if the 
five were put together. The people 
are realizing that there are more 
things in heaven and on eai*tli than 
the political philosophy of any of 
these parties. That is one illusion 
that we have seen disappear in the 
lurid fires of war. When after the 
war reconstruction begins, I hope and 
trust and pray that we are not going 
tef give in to the pigeon holes of a 
party for dust-laden precedents and 
programmes. Let us think out the 
best methods for ourselves, in the 
face of searching facts of which we 
knew Ticthing before the war. We 
are a thousand years older and wiser 
since the war. The experience of 
generations has been crowded into 
just a few winters, and we should be 
unworthy of the great destiny to 
which Providence has called this gen
eration if we threw away all that for 
the sake of formulas framed before 
the flood.” “There is no sphere, of 
statesmanship,” he continued, “which 
there is greater need for revised ideas 
than our attitude towards the great 
Commonwealth- of nations of the Brit
ish Empire. In the pastt we have 
treated it as an abstraction, a glori-

character in w^hich our overseas col
leagues assisted us. Great problems 
regarding submarines, shipping and 
food, as -well as military decisions, 
have all been reviewed. We have 
been taught by war the real value of 
the Empire. One of the first real du
ties of the statesmanship of the fu
ture will, be to take the necessary 
measures to aid in the development 
of the stupendous resources Which 
we possess. We have decided that in 
the future it 1» the business of Brit
ish and Dominion statesmen to knit 
the Empire in closer bonds in the 
interest of trade, commerce, business 
and the general intercourse of affairs. 
We have considered this problem and 
decided in order to develop our en
ormous territories in future, it is 
necessary that exceptional encour
agement should be given the products 
of each part of the Empire. We be
lieve that a system of preference 
could be established without involv
ing the imposition of food burden. 
We believe it can be done without 
that, and of course with food scarce 
and dearest, this is not the ‘fime’fo 
talk of putting additional burdens on 
food; but for the purpose of prefer
ence that- will not be .essential, if we 
can secure that by other means, par
ticularly by taking measures which 
other lands have taken for improving 
communication between one part of

Lloyd George’s
Inspiring Speech WILL YOU PAY $1.00 A 

BARREL for POTATOES?, mans determined to sink all craft in
discriminately. But they have brought 
America in, and I am perfectly satis
fied with the balance." Lloyd George 
next outlined the- steps taken by the 
Government departments to deal with 
the food problem. He said, “Farmers 
were now cultivating ten per cent. | 
more land than they did before the 
war. The farmer has been giyen a 
guarantee, so has his laborers. I am 
not going to say the' war will contin
ue through 1918, but we must take no 
chances. We have taken too many. 
If Germany knows that by holding 
out until the end of 1918 she can win 
by starving us, she will hold out. But 
she also knows" that the longer she 
holds out the worse it will be for her, 
since peace might come much earlier. 
We are taking steps now for the har
vest of 1918, and not a minute too 
soon. Three million fresh acres of 
land are being put into cultivation, 
and eveh without a ton of food being 
brought from abroad, no one can 

: starve us. But all must help. You 
| have your rations, keep to them. Oats 
| and barley are very good food. I was 
i brought up on them.” Turning to the 
1 question of shipping, he said, “The 
! cutting down of imports last year was 
not adequate. In addition to having 
a million and a half tons last year,

| new arrangements were now being 
| worked out to stop additional six mil- 
j lion tons of imports, arrangements 
I were being made whereby ultimately 
imports would be cut down by over 
ten million tons yearly without inter
fering with any esesntial industry. 
Furthermore, we are going to have all 
the timber we can. . We are making 
arrangements by which we can .get 

imost of our minerals worked in the 
mines in Britain.

LLOYD GEORGE AT TIIE GOLD.
HAIL.
LONDON, April 27.

(Through Reuter's Ottawa Agency.) 
—it was a distinguished assembly 
which gathered to-day at the Guild
hall on, the occasion of the presenta
tion of the freedom of London to 
Lloyd George. All the representa
tives of the Overseas Dominions and 
India attended, as well as Lord Cur- 
zon, Lord Milner, Right Hon. Arthur 
Henderson, many peers of the realm 
and members of the Commons. The 
Premier was -given a hearty recep
tion updh his arrival, and was ap
plauded to the echo as he rose to ad- 

- dress the audience. He began his 
speech by emphasizing the growing 
superiority of the British ovejt the 
enemy. “We shall never forget the 
days of financial panic at the begin
ning of the war, but British credit 
survived, ’despite many contrary pre
dictions.” Referring to the Army, he 
said, “I remember the dark, dreary 
days when our gallant fellows in shat
tered trenches had night and day en
dured the mockery of the Germans; 
how they stood in the way. The way 
in which the British infantry stood to 
the guns of Napoleon one day was 
one of the epics of military history; 
their descendants stood to greater 
guns for days and nights, and weeks 
and months and they never flinched. 
It was the greatest story in the j 
world. They never broke, and only I 
those who havè met and talked with 
them can realize wnat they did. The 
story will never die. Our gratitude Is 
due to the brave, little man who led 
them through all those months and 
never lost heart, Lord French. When 
I took the job to organize the resour
ces of Great Britain I did it in order 
to give those brave men a real chance 
to fight, and, thank God, they got it, 
thanks to the efforts of the manufac
turers and the workmken. Don’t let 
us forget the women, who by hun
dreds and thousands flocked to the 
factories and asked what they could 
do to help their gallant kinsmen in 
the field. They have done all they 
could, and the story is now a very 
different one. The future of the 
country,”, said the Premier, “would 
depend on how much the" politicians 
had learned.” The Premier contin-- 
ued: “The submarine is the worst 
problem we have to meet, and we 
mean to do it. It is essential to vic
tory to us that we should do so. This 
problem has worried us for at least 
two and a half years, since the Ger-

A bag of Farmers’ Fertilizer will 
cost you $2 00 to $3.00, and ought 
to increase the yield from a barrel

6 barrels,of seed potatoes by 4 to

FARMERS1 FERTILIZER 
Ready for Delivery Now. \Jidst-frooj

Oar Corset
Don’t wait until it’s all gone, come 
down right away and get some. 
Remember, 1 barrel extra of po
tatoes will give you back1 your 
money, the other extra barrel will 
be clear profit.

tainty of sw
See that Y
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Empire is a fact, nay a factor, the 
most potent factor to-day in the 
struggle for human liberty. We sent 
a hundred thousand men to France in 
August, 1914. They turned, the tide 
of history. The Dominions and In
dia contributed a million men that 
transformed our ideas regarding the 
reality and beneficences of the Brit
ish Empire. The world can’t afford 
to let it be broken, but the choice 
must be between immediate concen
tration and ultimate dissolution. 
Things cannot remain where they 

It may be said that the shad- 
i owy character of relations between 

us and the Dominions was great, that 
the territories east have produced 
this real roVc-mn. Th't was all very 
well before they made those great 
sacrifices. They have now established 
their claims ta a real partnership. ' 
Henceforth an effective partnership 
must be the only basis "cf co-oper- J 
xition. If our action brings them into 
trouble as it has, and it costs them 
millions of psecious lives, they mdst 
henceforth be consulted before the 
act. Our colleagues from the Domin
ions and from India have not taken 
part in a mere formals conference, 
they have had a real share in our' 
councils and in our deliberations. 
They came here with fresh minds, 
having viewed the conflict from dif
ferent peaks. Minds running in the 
same course for a long time are apt 
to get rutty. You require fresh 
minds to lift the cart out, and we 
have had such a mind. We have had

NEW MO

COLIN CAMPBELL
were.

building ships. The shipping con- i try it somehow or other wins through, 
troller has already mairie arrange- and it is going to do it this time by 
mepts whereby we are to get three the means I have mentioned. Looking 
times, possibly four times as many at the whole thing in its worst, as well 
new ships in 1917 as last year. He as its best aspects, saying that if the 
had also brought practically the programme is carried out, which 
whole shipping of this country for the means that everybody in the country 
first time under complete control and does his duty, the German submarine 
requisition. All ships of this country campaign is beaten ; but the public 
are going to be concentrated hence- must stick to rations. Farmers and 
forth upon the essential and vital laborers must cultivate the land; 
trade of the country. workmen in shipyards must do their

The Shipjping Controller has so con- best to increase the supply of ships, 
centrated and arranged the traffic If we carry out all these things faith- 
that although we are losing heavily fujly we can defy the very worst.” 
in ships, and assuming that we still Lloyd George proceeded to say t),at 
cbntinue to lose at the same rate in he had dealt at length with the sub- 
July we shall bring more cargo ton- marine question, because it had un- 
nage into oür , ports than in March doubtedly attracted a great deal of 
last. The Germans thought that we attention. The figures were alarming, 
were done, but they did not know the but the Government published them 
race they were dealing with,” con- because they wanted the public to 
tinued Lloyd George. “When press- know. The present Government con-. I 
ure is brought to bear upon this conn- ceals nothing from the public. Brit-1

ain was the one country that you 
don’t get the best out of unless it 
knows the worst. That was true cf 
any country with grit: Referring t;> 
the lessens which the- war hadytii-ght 
financiers, manufacturers, soldiers 
and sailors, the Premier said' jthis 
great world-convulsion had altered 
their ideas about trade and other pur
suits. The future of the country de
pends upon how much politicians 
have .learned. I have heard politicians 
who think that when the war is over 
the same old machinery will be re
established, the same old methods ap
plied. People who do not know poli
ticians think them as wild as revolu
tionaries. A wild revolutionary is the 
most reactionary person in the’ world. 
Before the war there were five abso
lutely independent parties in this 
country. People are now discovering 
that none of these had a monopoly of 
wisdom, or was the sole repository

BlousWe shall be getting 
fdur million tons of ore in addition 
to what we are getting now out of this 
country by August next. Our blast 
furnaces will be adapted for that pur
pose. You know what ten ipillion 
tons of imports meah. If this had 
been saved a year ago, there would 
now have been a year’s supply of 
wheat in the stores of this country. 
There are eighty-five million bushels 
of wheat in Canada, I would not say 
for the asking, but for the fetching. 
If ought to have been here. I believe 
about twenty or thirty million bush
els of this wheat had to go to the 
United States for lack of another mur- 
ket We must cut down our food un
til we discpver a method of destroy
ing this ocean bacillus. That has go,t 
to be done, but it is not all. We are
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How About Your Motor?
Do you feed it ajiy old kerosene, and then curse the Carburetor 
for getting out of order?
Or are you sure to get

SKIPPER KEROSENE OIL
Every drop pure—every drop the same. It does away with 
carburetor trouble.
Clear-burning, non-carbonizing. Costs less by the mile and 
by the year. f
Better than any other for the Newfoundland climate—ask 
any user. '
Skipper Kerosene Oil has no equal for household uses.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY of NEW YORK
St. Johns, N. F.

I
niw. ‘Yesterday*» recruiting fig- 
SoBjÉ ures show fw improve - 

: ment over the past few 
days. Forty-one recruits 

offered for King and Country. Eight 
of the number are from St. John’s and 
33 from the outsorts; included in the 
latter are six men from Catalina who 
enlisted as Coaker Recruits.

There names ire as follows;—
For the Navy.

Wm. Squires, St. John’s.
Thomas Hayward, Snook's Brook, 

T.B.
For the Army.

Joseph L. putler, St. John’s.
Robert W. Miller. St. John’s.
Chesley Mills, Shoal Harbor. 
Theodore Bugden, Petley, *T.R. 
Albert Pittman, Smith Sound. 
Andrew Tilley, Kelligrews.
Hdnry Horwood, Moreton’s Hr. 
Archibald Rowsell, Leading1 Tickles, 

N. D. B.
John Seymour, Leading Tickles, N. 

D. B.
Wilfred H. Barbour, Trinity.
Robert Bartlett, Trinity.
George Pomeroy, Catalina.
Fred. H. Cullage, Catalina.
Henry Blunden, Catalina.
Leslie Courage, Catalina.
Arthur Fiefleld. Catalina.
Job Hicks, fcatalina.
Benjamin Baker, Clarenville.
Esap Harvey, Morton’s Harbor. 
Alexander Brenston, Siver’s Island. 
Jacob Gillingham, Bishop’s Falls. 
Frank Penny, Main River.
Edwin Dicks, winterton, T.B.
R. G. Wills, St. John’s.
Walter J. Grouchy, St. John’s.
W. T. Dover, Grand Falls.
Heber Hiscock, Winterton, TB. I 
Allan Parsons, Harbor Grace. 
William Parsons, Harbor Grace.

For the Forestry.
Solomon Ivany, St. John’s.
James D. Boone, Glovertpwn.
Abram Marchell, Little Bay, N.D.B. 
James Hutchings, Botwood.
William Elliott, Botwood.
W. Lush, St. John’s.
J. Canning, St. John’s.

y s’ Shirts
I each.
ripes, silk front, 
lirts, double soft 
mdable fabrics.

Underwear
Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd.

to $1.30 garment 
to 80c. garment 

. . .. 85c. garment 
:s, shirts and corn- 
sights suitable for

i-L-o--

& Braces 'CUL5W

.. 20c. to 28c. pr. 

.. 45c. to 55c. pr.
|, |...........75c. pr.
j .. 15c. to 22c. pr. 
B cnly 28c. pair.

4c. to 7c.
are made of strict- 
rustless metals.

«C'-iKV The CLEANEST fighter 
in thé World- 
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We have decided that in 
t is the business of Brit- 
minion statesmen to knit 
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insidered this problem and 
order to develop our en- 
ritories in future, it is 
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a system of

Your Warner 
Corset

THE British Soldier is used to having the best. His whole equipment, from his 
service cap down to his boots, is the best which the British Government can

frocure. So, too,-when he buys soap, he buys the best—SUNLIGHT SOAP.
ie knows that it is the speediest and most effective in action. He knows that 

-he could not obtain the same results with cheaper soaps, just as he could not obtàin 
the same results with a cheaper rifle, a cheaper bayonet, or a cheaper pair of boots.

£1,000 GUARANTEE OF PURITY ON EVERY BAR.
The name Lever op Soap is a Guarantee of Purity and Excellence.

LEVER BROTHERS LTD., PORT SUNLIGHT. ' ®

Firemen’s Delegate
That foundation upon which 
you correctly mould your 
suits and frocks this new 
season.

preference 
kstabiished without invoiv- 
juposition of food burden, 
f- it can be done without 
pf course with food scarce 
it, this is not the time to 
Iting additional burdens on 
[for the purpose of prefer- 
pvill not be .essential, if we 
| that by other means, par- 
py taking measures which 
fe have taken for

William Dicks as Secretary. After 
brief discussion on the question of in
creased wages a deputation was ap
pointed to interview shipowners. t 

St. John’s, Nfid., 
April 27th, 1917.

Dear Sir,—I wish to rqsign from the 
position of President and Delegate of 
the Firemen’s Protective Union.

This course which I have now taken 
has been brought about by the ab
sence of that support from members, 
which is at all times necessary for 
the success of the body. Although I 
am leaving the scenes of labor which 
often were productive of pain and 
worry to me, because I could not at
tain in good measure the objects of my 
endeavour, viz., better pay and better 
conditions for the firemen of New- j 
foundland, yet I am consoled by the 
thought that on looking through the 
ypars past which I have spent as your 
official head that I did my duty to 
you always and ever.

Whilst regretting to have by cir
cumstances been competed to take 
this tep, still I have fond hopes that 
the' day will soon arrive when you 
shall begin to realize as men should, 
the mistakes which have brought you I 
to-daÿ to a position which is by no 
means an enviable one.

Wishing success to the Union and I 
expressing my desires that it may I 
spon take its place as a body capable I 
of demanding its rights with -dignity I 
and respect, and hoping that the light 
of unionism as it should be, will | 
soon bo lighted that it may clear the | 
atmosphere that we may all see our I 
true position.

I remain, obediently yours,
F. J. WOODS. I 

^Villiam Whelan, Esq., I
Sec. Firemen’s Protective Union. |

Oar Corset Service provides the cer
tainty of success in FIT and COMFORT.

See that YOUR CORSET is RIGHT 
—and it will be if it’s a WARNER’S.
NEW MODELS, from $1.30 per pair up

Boston Letter reach another T wharf otherwise few years ago have taken on a mill- 
known as Snow’s wharf. It is more tary aspect. Sentries now patrol all 
famous than the old fish pier in that the approaches and every craft or 
it was the scene of the Boston Tea pedestrian is held up by Uncle Sam’s 
Party when the enraged Colonists i boys, in khaki. The fish trade which 
threw King George’s choicest Canton has its centre here has reached enor- 
brew into the waters of Boston Har- mous proportions but the stride of the 
bor. A brass tablet commemorates Gloucester crews has tied up the great 
the event with the following lines of fleet of yacht like vessels which made 
Oliver Wendell Homes:— these docks their headquarters. ■ An

effort is to be made by the Govern- 
“Oh ne’er was mingled such a draught, ment to bring about a settlement of 

In palace, hall or arbor the strike because of the scarcity and
As freemen brewed and tyrants ... . , , _ _____ _quaffed ‘ high cost of foodstuffs. With an ocean

That night in Boston Harbor.” teeming with fish and war casting its
This part of the harbour is one of black shadow over the land' U Mems 

the busiest sections of the waterfront, criminal to prolong the struggle.
Here assemble the great fleet of » The future of the port of Boston 
Southern merchant vessels which seems a very rosy one from the pres- 
WTng HTBoston fruit, rum and molas- ent outlook. The shipbuilding plans 
ses and take hack cargoes of tourists of the Government may restore the 
and Yankee notions. It is interesting great merchant fleet of fifty or sixty 
to watch the fleets of windjammers years ago when Yankee clipper ships 
from Nova Scotia and Maine ports, sailed circles around any other kind of 
their decks piled high with lumber and craft afloat and made of the young 
their white sail# making a pleasing American nation the first maritime 
contrast to the dingy hulls of the power in the world, 
wallowing tramps ahd lighters. W. M. DOOLEY.

:ï!fcjJKitg& ■ .. - ■
BOSTON, April 18. the cluster of craft of every rig and 

Boston Harbour is full of the ro- size. The splendid machinery of these 
man ce and mystery of the sea. From huge vessels was crippled by their 
towering Minot's Light which seems ' crews before war was declared. -Act- 
to rise from the ocean’s bed to flash its ing on orders from Germany the offi- 
warning rays oyer the rocky reaches cers caused the ships to be disabled to 
of Massachusettes Bay to Fort Inde- prevent them being of immediate use 

is an indefinable to the Americans. Mechanical ex
perts have declared that it will take 
at least two months to repair the 
damage wrought by the desperate Ger
mans.

Past the Hoosac Tunnel docks and 
the great Charlestown bridge we 
swing toward Boston ifroper. What 
memories of other days crowd upon 
the thoughts. What stirring scenes 
the imagination conjures up as we 
watch the English-like city with its 
towering spires and crooked streets. 
Far to the right the granite SBaft of 
Bunker Hill recalls that immortal 
night in Charlestown when the minute 
men engaged in deadly combat the 
soldiers of King George. And the old 
State House hidden amid the towering 
granite piles of what then was King 
Street is a silent witness to the des- ( 
perate street fight which began the 
revolution. The mind’s eye pene
trates the mists of the years and 
brings back for a tnoment vistas of the 
old regime. We see again the dainty 
ladies in laces and old brocade trip
ping the stately minuet with bewig- 
ged and powdered officers while afar 
off the bugle blows its summons to 
the men in buff and blue to strike for 
liberty or death.

To our right T wharf with all Its 
Gloucester town and 

Newfoundland appears. Alas, it is no

improving 
ition between one part of 
inions and the other. By 
ns the products of one’s 
[side this great Imperial 
palth can be brought, more 
re readily and more ecO- 

f o the markets yt the qther. 
porge, referring to Ireland, 
fet be converted from a sus- 
frly, dangerous neighbor to 
|. loyal comrade, if we are 

well-knit and powerful 
pns is essential for the 
pe world. Ireland was a 
prospect on the horizon. If 
fi for a settlement of the 
jiion it was because he 
| facts driven into his mind 
[ that in America, Austra- 
pry part of the Empire it 
iied as essential to speedy 
therefore lie appealed to 
I mi of every man to sink 
tor tiie /impose of solving 
|u. We must concentrate 
Ink of subduing, suppress- 
I ating the worst enemy we 
| countered, he said. In 
I rhe Premier referred to 
I t in India. Germany’s 
| appointment in this war, 
|l many, has been in India, 
I mier, Gerilany expected 
| affection, disloyalty, and 
I -f Britain absorbed upon 
1 suppressing these. What 
11? Enthusiasm, loyalty.

I pendence there
I charm about every shoal and head

land, every plunging ship and murky 
quay. _

At night the harbour Is at its best. 
Mystery seems to brood amongst the 
shipping. It may be a clumsy barge 
wallowing at the end of the tow-line 
or some stately merchantman bound 
in from the Far East, the feeling of 
romance and witchery is ever present.

Passing the grim and forbidding 
Nix’s Mate, a cluster of shoals against 

| which the sea relentlessly pounds we 
repress an Involuntary shudder 
when the islet’s sinister legend is re
called, Somewhere in the 17th cen
tury a pirate ship called the Nix en
tered Boston harbour for the purpose 
of executing its rebellious mate. Stop
ping at a large and -picturesque island 
a boat put off with the doomed mate 
aboard.

AGENTS.

Blouses !
Our Ladies’ Dept, is now display

ing a remarkably choice selection 
of Blouses in Crepe de Chine, Silk 
and Georgette Crepe. These Blous
es are distinctly characteristic in 
style and illustrate Fashion's latest 
fancy in sleeves and collars, the 
former are all long with dainty 
cuffs, while, the latter are very 
deep and quaintly cut.

The new surplice neck is very 
much in évidence and the eentire 
stock is as charming and up-to- 
date as it can possibly be.

The leading colors are Flesh, 
Coral and Blue, but there is a wide 
choice of lovely colors, alsfo Black 
and Black and White.

To Weak Men and Women—How 
to Restore Health and Loss 

of Vitality
Here is an excellent prescription to liyeuil, essence of pure beef and the 

mothers and fathers and even young bestY>rocurable tonic wine, 
children suffering from nervous exhaus- Zoetic with this wonderful formula has 
tio'n, nervous dyspepsia, convalescence permanently cured thousands of nervous 
from illness or overwork and sleepless- breakdowns and, as a preventative to 
ness. . consumption, the action of Zoetic upon

Go to your nearest druggist and ask the lungs is such, as if taken, in itime, 
him for a bottle of Zoetic, a sure, quick, will miraculously, but surely ward off this 
reliable tonic—a blood maker and a dreaded disease.
nerve food Zoetic is exceedingly pleasant to take

Zoetic is compounded in Canada from and may be . had at any Druggist any- 
food and tonic essences, and is a new and where in Canada, 
improved combination of glycerophos- LOGGIE, PARSONS & CO., The Foy 
phates, fine oderless and tasteless- Cod I Bldg.,Toronto, Distributors for Canada.

A* gallows was erected and 
I the unfortunate man was swung into 
eternity. Before his execution, hpw- 

I ever, the mate is said tq have cursed 
the,.captain, the ship and the island.
Calling upon Heaven to witness his 
prophecy, he declared that the island 
which was the scene of his murder 
would gradually be washed away until 
nothing but a few shoals remained.
Needless to say the prophecy name to 
pass and whether the legend is true or memories of 
false very little remains to-day of 
what was really a large Island three

PITCH PINE TIMBER—We 
hold a good stock of Heavy,
Long Pitch Pine Timber, Planks 
and Boards. HORWOOD LUM
BER CO., LTD.—apr26,6i

bread board and each, slice cut as de
sired. y •

As hot weather comes qn and pota
toes are less appetizing, it is well to 
take pains to make theta attractive to 
the eye.

When you powder the baby take a 
piece of absorbent cotton, dust the 
powder on it and use it as you would 
a powder puff.

Household Notes,
The annual sports of the ChuVch 

Lads’ Brigade, will take place on next 
Tuesday evening at.^their Armoury. 
This .popular event has always been 
looked forward to with much interest 
and this year’s promises to he no ex-1 

ception. The programme of events

Put cranberries through the meat
chopper before cooking them and they 
will not require straining afterward.

Pricking nutmegs with a pin will 
show whether they are good—oil will 
spread about the puncture if they are.

It saves many slices of dried bread 
to have the loaf brought to table on a

Toxy tous. llKfc 
, xtuMS —cum up 
VTkE PiATt-TuEKtS 
4 A. tiiCC PQRX ,
âTfcULc&UCkM
lgk_.

various kinds of races and Jumps 
there will be q tug of war and relay 
race betwen teams from tiie, Regiment 
and the Brigade, Those who are tak
ing part in the sports have been train
ing hard for some time past and an 
enjoyable evening is assured those 
who attend.

is read by

T*n
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SHOES

WHITE FOOTWEAR
Every Woman will want White 

Footwear this season, and from the 
outlook we believe that every woman 
will be wearing a pair of White Shoes 
of some Model!

We’ve certainly a showing of White 
Foitwear that merits the attention of 
Women that appreciate particularly 
choice White Shoes.

WOMEN’S 
WHITE BOOTS

$2.20, $2.40 and $2.70
WOMEN’S

WHITE SHOES
$2.00 to $2.40

GIRLS’
WHITE BOOTS
SI 50 to SI.90

The Shoe Store that serves you 
Best all the year round.

G. KNOWLING
apr28,may2,5,9

for cultivation, is an admirable one, 
and we have beard of its being follow
ed by others. Too much cannot be 
done in this direction, and we hope 
that the movement will not be limited 
to meeting a present emergency. 
Whether the cause be the engrossing 
demands of the fisheries 'or not, there 
is no doubt that there is neither the 
amount of agriculture in the Island 
nor the taste for it that there should 
be. Acres and acres of good land lie 
fallow for the want, not of time, but 
of inclination to cultivate them. This 
applies particularly to small lots. 
Anyone who has returned after 
travelling in England, the States or 
Canada cannot fail to be struck by "the 
contrast we offef with those coun
tries, where every possible piece of 
land appears to be utilised where 
practicable. The war has taught | 
many lessons ând among them two of 
the very greatest value, one, that from

told. Patriotic Fund.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir, — Kindly acknowledge 
through the columns of your paper 
the following contributions towards 
the Patriotic Fund: —
Amt. already acknowledg

ed .....................................$113,764.35
Royal Bank of Canada, In

terest to Feb. 28th............ 789 66
Heart’s Content Patriotic 

Association, 20th instal
ment, per G. F. Moore, »
Esq., Treas................\ .. 100 00

M. C. Messer vey. Esq.,
Sandy Point, March in
stalment ........................  2 00

Bell Island Patriotic As
sociation, per F. F. Ber-
teau, Esq........................... 300 00

D. A. McLaine, Esq., Bay 
Roberts, 15th instalment

NOTICE.

the ground which the Creator gave it Heart’s Content Patriotic

Evening T elegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor

SATURDAY, April 28, 1917.

Daylight Saving.
The Importers’ Associa 
tion have endorsed unani
mously the decision of 
the Board of Trade and 
will add their recommen

dation to that of the latter body, to be 
presented to the Legislature, in fav
our of the adoption this summer of 
daylight saving. When the House, al
ready regrettably late, at last meets, 
one of the first duties thatonay be ex
pected to occupy its attention is the 
enactment of this measure. It should 
pass with, little difficulty. The a 
priori considerations in favour of the 
innovation have been so strikingly 
borne out by the experience of the Eu
ropean countries, that we could not do 
better than follow their example. 
This year there is an added advantage 
that was not so apparent before and 
that is being taken note of in Ameri
ca—the useful gain of an hour or so 
of daylight every day to the host of 
amateur gardeners that the exigencies 
of the food situation have called into 
existence. Apart from the saving of 
light and fuel, the hygienic benefits 
and all the «other good points the 
scheme has been found to contain, this 
particular result will prove an econo
mic gain of great magnitude in the 
aggregate. There is not a garden plot 
so small that an hour or two in it 
every evening with spade and hoe will 
not both be delightful recreation 
produce excellent results. For the 
thousands of both sexes who work in
doors all day no more healthful oc
cupation can be imagined. In this re
spect the example set by Mr. Duder, 
in offering his land to his employes

the world gathers almost all its sus
tenance and wealth; the Other, that 
mankind, through custom and nothing 
else, has for centuries wasted in sleep 
precious hours of light which it was 
meant to occupy usefully. It .will be 
well for us to learn these lessons as 
thoroughly as others are doing.

The Prime 
Minister's Speech.

Lloyd George never talks 
without saying some
thing. In his speech at 
the Guildhall yesterday 
he saidxa great deal, con

scious that the whole world listened 
to him. If only as a summary of the 
great effort the United Kingdom is 
exerting the speech is worth reading, 
Doubtless Germany will not be per
mitted to read it, but the rest of the 
world will. It is not sugar, but a 
bracing tonic, with the sharp sting 
about it that most tonics have. Chief 
interest lies in his statements about 
agriculture and shipping, the two 
first matters of the day outside of 
those purely military. Three million 
fresh acres of land have been put 
under cultivation, and farmers and 
labourers have been given guaran
tees. Three or four times the num
ber of ships available last year will 
be got in 1917 ; if • the sinkings con
tinue at the present rate, there will 
be more tonnage in July than in 
March past. These are heartening 
words. They may possibly leak 
through somehow into Germany, 
where the precise tone of their utter
ance cannot fail to make an impres
sion. They will not believe him there, 
of course, but it will not console them 
to have it even suggested that our 
shipping is being replaced faster than 
it is destroyed. And this is ndt to 
take account of what America can do. 
There is incitement to further effort 
but no excuse for pessimism in the 
speech. "I do not want anyone to feel 
that, things being all right, there is 
nothing more to do.” After all, there 
were few who did not know that 
much remained to be done, but very 
many who needed to be assured that 
things were all right. Action and 
confidence summarise his great 
speech, and they are precisely what 
the present temper of the Allies de
mands.

-Association, 21st instal
ment, per G. F. Moore,
Esq., Treas......... ...........

M. C. Messervey, Esqi,, April
Instalment............ .... ..

L. O. L., Foxtrap, C.B„ per
J. C. Puddester, Esq........

Proceeds collection Divine 
Service, Meth. Church, 
Creston, Mortier Bay, per B. 
Hollett and Daily News.. 

Proceeds of Tea held 
in Gander Bay, December 
26th, per E. B. Gabriel,
C. of E. Teacher ..

7 00

100 00

2 00

31 64

5 32

8 36

More Pay Demanded.
BY MASONS, IRON WORKERS AND 

FIREMEN. WHAT AtiblT FIRE 
DEPARTMENT! ?
The Bricklayers’ and Masons Union 

have decided to ask for an increase 
Persons intending to engage over last year's rate of wages, feeling

in the manufacture of refined !,wL3te
j , ,, , . ,. j the high cost of living. During thecod liver Oil shall apply immedl- past winter there was scarcely any-

ately to the Department of Mar- ; thing doing in their line of work.
ine and Fisheries for the neces- Their rate of pay now is $4 per day
qarv annlicatinn forms in nrdpr and they ask £or the increase to sary application iorms, in oraer take effect on Monday next. Empioy-
to procure their Licenses, which ers,.including the A N D. Co., at Grand

Falls and the Bell Island Companies

$115,094.12
Yours very truly,

NFLD. PATRIOTIC FUND,
Eric A. Bowring, 

Hon. Treas, 
St. John’s, Nfld., April 28th, 1917.

Could Not Lilt,
Stick of Wood

Would Almost Faint From Severe 
Pain in Back—Doctors Could 

Not Get the Kidneys Set 
Right

Benton, N. B., April 28th.—A great 
many people suffer the resutls of de
ranged kidneys and do not under
stand the cause of trouble or the way 
to obtain cure. The writer of this 
letter suffered excruciating pains in 
the back and in vain his physician 
tried to cure him. For some reason 1 
or other his medicines did not have 
the desired effect.

Mr. Gits’ brother was a merchant 
selling, among other medicines, Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and he- 
Heard his customers telling about how 
they were cured of kidney derange-1 
ments by their use. This led to Mr. 
Olts putting them to the test, with I 
the splendid results reported in this 1 
letter.

Mr. E. C. Olts, Benton, Carleton

must be renewed from the first 
day of May in each year. • 

The Government have ap
pointed a& Inspectors Messrs. E. 
G. Coyell and M. B. Simonsen, 
who will visit all factories dur
ing the season to instruct and 
advise manufacturers in the 
best methods of refining cod 
liver oil ; and it shall be the duty 
of all persons engaged ' in the 
said business to carry out the 
rules and instructions issued by 
the Inspectors aforesaid, other
wise they shall be guilty of a 
violation of the rules governing' 
this industry, may be fined for 
such violation, and in addition 
may have their Licenses can
celled.

The attention of those inter
ested is directed to the follow
ing new Rule which will be 
strictly enforced :—

No package other than a 
new oak barrel made especial
ly for refined cod liver oil, a 
tinned lined barrel, or a butter 
oil cask, shall be used to con
tain refined cod liver oil.

A. W. PICCOTT, 
Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 

Dept. Marine & Fisheries, 
April 11, 1917.

McMnrdo’s Store News

have been acquainted by the Secretary 
of the Union of the new scale of 
wages.

It is understood that iron workers in 
the city, including blacksmiths and 
coppersmiths, will demand more pay 
shortly in a body. Their proposed 
new scale of wages will be submitted 
to employers shortly.

Ther firemen engaged on the S. S. 
Thetis quit work yesterday. They 
were getting $37 a month and a prom
ise of a bonus at the end of the year. 
They dqn’t like the bonus idea but 
want $45 a month. The matter yet 
remains unsettled.

We hear also that the Firemen of 
the Constabulary are thinking about 
seeking an increase collectively. Their 
present salaries are only miserable 
pittances to support families on in 
these strenuous times. It must be 
remembered that the members of the 
Fire Department are the custodians of 
the lives and property of the commun
ity and are ever ready to answer all 
cals at all hours and to risk their 
lives in all emergencies. Notwith
standing their long hours of duty and 
the responsibility confided in them, 
they are very much underpaid, where
as they should be amongst the best 
paid civil servants. Because of this 
unfair treatment meted out to our 
protectors, it is really surprising that 
the Fire Brigade is not totally dis
organized. On the contrary, however, 
on a visit tp the different stations the 
marked discipline of. horses and men 
is apparent. Both the Government and 
Civic Board, who contribute jointly to 
the upkeep of the Fire Department, 

aDr2g o; made “pie-crust" promises last year to 
” ,0 I raise the pay of these over-worked and

i underpaid officials, Who are now re
ceiving $40 a month, which, all things 
considered, is a grave injustice.

Mutual Service
The Mutual endeavors to give the largest 

amount of protection for the least possible 
outlay.

The Mutual is an old line legal reserve 
life company established on the basis of 
mutuality.,

The Mutual returns to its policyholders 
eveiy dollar of its hugd surplus earnings.

The Mutual is a democratic organization 
owned and administered by its policyholders

The Mutual is a “Safety First” Company 
and puts security before every other ,con-* 
sidération.

The Mutual is the only Canadian Com
pany established on the basis of mutuality.

The Mutual may be said to exemplify 
“the greatest good of the greatest number.”

The Mutual sells ideal, life, i.mited pay
ment life, and endowment policies. 1

The Mutual Life
of Canada ,’SS

l.c 3. RENDELL, Jgt&âti W. J. PIKE, Spec. Agent
S:. j jLjii j. T.ewfoundiafld

««S
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Our stock of Sutton’s Peas and 

Beans is moving out rapidly and we 
would emphasize the wisdom of those 
who need them sending in their or
ders at once, as a single day will often 
mean the difference between securing 
what is needed and not doing so. 
And as it is Impossible to secure any

M t> ,„T „„ more this season Sutton’s Peas and
™ Beans will at the present rate of govou know how much vour medicine jng goon „e unobta‘-nable. . S"

We wish to rëmind our

Prohibition Cases

MOTHER

SEIGEL’S
! SYRUP,
| . 1
; The proof of Mother Seigel’s
I Syrup is in the taking. That 
:is why former sufferers, whose 
| vitality was being sapped by 
] Indigestion, say it is just ex
cellent for stomach, liver and 

! bowel troubles. Thanks to 
! Mother Seigel’s Syrup, they 
are now strong and well.

' IS EXCELLENT FOR
If you are afflicted by Indi

gestion or otherdisorders of the 
stomach, liver and bowels take 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup regularly 
for a few days ; long eitough 
to give it a fair chance to make 
its beneficial influence felt. 
Thrti note the improvement 
in your appetite, your strength, 
your general condition. sou

HEADACHES, BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION

INDIGESTION.
| TUer.oobottle of Syrup contains 

three times as much as 
the Soe sise.

The chargé against a shop-keeper 
for selling Beef, Iron and Wine, con
trary to the Prohibition Law, was con
tinued in the Magistrate’s Court to-, 
day before Judge Morris. The manu
facturer, who sold the stuff to the de
fendant and who was summoned as a 
witness, was again unable to appear, 
through illness, and the case was 
postponed till Wednesday next.

The further hearing of the case In 
which a medical practitioner was 
charged with giving a prescription for 
a bottle of rum to a man, also took 
place to-day. The defendant, after 
examining the patient, prescribed al
cohol for him, owing to his weak phy
sical condition, but gave him a par
ticular instruction as to how to use it, 
though the instructions were not ad- 

and .here(l to. The patient, a witness for 
the prosecution, gave evidence which 
agreed in tenor with that given hr thr 
defendant. The counsel engaged had 
some cross-firing over relevant and 
irrelevant matters and the prosecution 
had an occasional passage-at-arms 
with the Judge over the rules of evi
dence. The case was adjourned until 
Thursday next in order to give the 
prosecution time to get testimony as 
to whether or not alcohol is a stimul
ant In this or any other particular 
case.

OPERA! OPERA!

“THE MAGIC CUP.” 
Director: PROF. HUTTON. 

Delightful Performance.
Splendid Orchestra. 

CASINO, at 8.15 p.m. 
TUESDAY, May 1st. 

WEDNESDAY, May 2nd. 
Tickets, Atlantic Bookstore.

Train Notes.
Thursday’s outgoing express reach

ed Port aux Basques at 4.10 a.m. to
day.

The incoming express with first 
class passengers is due here at 6 a.m. 
to-morrow.

The local from Carbonear reached 
the city at 1 p.m. to-day.

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle left St. Kyran’s at 1.25 

a.m. yesterday.
The Glencoe left Pushthrough at 

5.46 p.m. yesterday.

ENLISTING IN UJ5LA—A gentleman 
in the city received a letter from a 
friend a$ Brooklyn, N.Y. yesterday, in 
which It was stated that a large num
ber of Newfoundlanders, who had 
made their homes in tiie United States 
had offered their services to the U. S. 
army and navy. The number' enlist- 

*ing for the latter was twice as large 
as those offering for the former. It 
is estimated that upwards of 50,000 
Newfoundlanders and their children 
reside at different places throughout 
the great republic.

you know how much your medicine 
has done for me. I suffered from my 

idneys, which at one time were so 
iad I could not lift a stick of wood 

without getting on my knees, and then 
would almost faint from the pain in 
my back. I consulted a doctor about 
it, and he gave me some medicine, but 
it did not help me. My brother, who 
is a merchant, and carries all your 
medicines, advised me to try Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I got one 
box, and they helped me, so I got an
other one, and kept on until I had tak
en five boxes, which cured me. I have 
had no trouble with my back since,

customers 
again that we are now well off for 
D.D.D. ordinary strength. Price $1.30 
a bottle.

Policeman Wanted.
Now that the police are not so over 

taxed with Water Street duty, It would 
be in the interest of decency if they 
would pay a visit to that section 
known as Brazil’s Field and the adjac
ent neighborhood. Youngsters are al

and am never without Dr. Chase’s Kid- . lowed without any parental control 
ney-Liver Pills in the house. Last, whatever to wander about at their 
summer I also, suffered from piles. I . own sweet will and among peaceable 
used three boxes of your ointment, Ï citizens; If'one complains to the par- 
and it cured them. I can certainly re- ents of those youngsters they fell an 
commend Dr. Chase’s Pills and Oint- I noyed and in many cases say that can
ment.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills one 
Pill a dose, 25c. a box, 5 for $1.00, at 
all dealers, or Edmànson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. 2

The Opera.
On Tuesday and Wednesday nights 

of next week, Maurice 
charming opera, “The Magic Cup,” 
will be staged by the pupils of the 
Christian Brothers’ Schools in the 
Casino Theatre. Thé Director, Prof. 
Hutton, and the good Brothers have 
given considerable time and attention 
to the preparation of this opera, and 
the splendid orchestra will add con
siderably to the enjoyment of the 
evening. The performance is under 
the distinguished patronage of His 
Excellency the Governor, and His 
Grace the Archbishop. Tickets are 
on sale at the Atlantic Bookstore and 
intending patrons would do well to 
procure them without delay.

Here and There.
INCREASED STIPENDS. —Within 

the past few months a number of city 
clergymen have received a substantial 
increase in their annual stipends, 
which in view of the high cost of liv
ing was badly npeded. What of the 
poor struggling outport clergyman? 
Is there anything going to be done 
for him?

not control them. If a policeman were 
to call around there occasionally it 
would have a vety salutary effect. It 
is a remarkable fact that those parents 
who tell you they cannot control their 
children are always ready and quite 
capable of Roing so after the delinqu
ents have beén before the court, and 
they have had' to foot the bill for the 
annoyances and inconvenience they

i>,h have caused to law-abiding and peace-Jonnston s , ab,e citi2;ens,_Com.

MACHINE GUN FOR CARBONEAR. 
—The people of Carbonear will be 
given the privilege of seeing one of 
the machine guns captured from the 
Huns by the Newfoundland Regiment 
on October 12th, as the war trophy 
was forwarded there yesterday and 
will be exhibited in the recruiting 
station now in charge of Sergt. 
Smith.

7iz” Puts Joy in 
Sore, Aching Feet

“My, how ‘Tlz’ gladdens tired, swollen 
burning feet—It’s glorqious !”

SPOONER BROTHERS IN HOS
PITAL.—Word was received in the 
city yesterday that Private Frank 
Spooner, of the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, was wounded in the thigh 
while fighting in France. Frank is an 
bld C.L.B. boy and before leaving 
here for Vancouver, B.C., about seven 
years ago, was employed with the 
Reid Nfld. Co. Second Lieut. John 
Spooner of “Ours” is a brother. The 
latter is also in hospital, -suffering 
from tonsilitis.

WILL REPORT FOR DUTY.—Roy
al Naval Reservist A. Hancock, one of 
the survivors* of the ill-fated Lauren- 
tic," who has been enjoying a well 
earned rest, will report for duty on 
hoard H.M.S. Briton next week.

C. L. B. Grand Annual In
door Sports in the Armoury, 
Harvey Road, Tuesday, May 
1st, 8.15 p.m. Tickets—Gallery, 
10c.; Chairs, 20c.—apr28,li
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BABY CARRIAGES 
AND GO-CARTS.

Lay early the foundation of a life free from physical ailments % giving 
your child every possible opportunity to take advantage of health-giving ele
ments/ Fresh Air and Sunshine are absolutely essential to baby’s welfare, 
and are the two best and most inexpensive doctors to be had. Let us show 
you our Carriages and Go-Carts for the little folk.

Our Line is very complete, and makes pos
sible an entirely satisfactory selection.

r--------- ------ n

* "TIZ* makes 
eriHt

C. C. C. BAND ADULT 
DANCE TO-NIGHT AT 8.30.—
There will be a short Dance for 
Adults in the C. C. C. Hall to
night after the Children’s Ball, swollen, 
beginning at 8.30 to 11.45. Tick- misery, no more agony 
ets—Ladies’, 40c.; Gent’s, 50c.
Double, 80c.—apr28,li

ASSAULT CASE.—A young team
ster was before court to-day for as
saulting a clerk. The defendant stat
ed that he gavé the complainant a 
punch between the eyes because he 
went around and sqid that he (the 
teamster) was too “stunned” to drive 
a horse and run into a street car. 

' Judge Morris, who presided, held that 
the pugilistic stunt watt not justifiable 

, and fined the teamster" $5 or 10 days.

Ah! what relief. No more tired 
feet; no more burning feet; no more 
swollen, aching, tender, sweaty feet. 
No more soreness in corns, callouses, 
bunions.

I No matter what alls your feet or 
what under the sun you've tried with
out getting relief, Just use “Tlz." 

I “Tlz” is the only remedy that dnfws 
' out all the poisonous exudations which 
puff up the feet. “Tlz” cures your foot 
trouble so you’ll never limp or draw 
up yo^r face in pain. Your shoes 

! won’t seem tight and your feet will 
never, never hurt or get sore anâ 

Think of it; no more foot 
from corns,

callouses or bunions.
Get a 25-cent box at any drug store 

or department store and get instant 
relief. Wear smaller shoes. Just 
once try “Tlz.” Get a whole year’s 
foot comfort for only 25 cents. Think 
of it.

The application of Zylex is 
one of the quickest ways of re
lieving an inflamed corn. ' Price 
50c. a box at McMURDO’S—li

! v

Go-Carts
CHITHEB CLOTH H333

Varnished reed body, fin
ished golden crak. The up
holstering and sliding hood 
are ol" Tan Leatherette. 
Enamelled gear and stout 
rubbér tires. Same style as 
cut shown./

PRICE:

515.75

Go-Carts
tHTBES CIO’PHOTO

.J

Body of Black enamelled 
Metal, Black leatherette 
folding hood ; collapsable 
make with stout metal fit
tings and heavy rubber 
tires that will stand con
siderable wear. Same 
cut above.

PRICE:

1514.15

as

Sleepers

The handle connects to 
the axles, making a very 
easy-running carriage. The 
upholstering and storm 
hood^pre of leather cloth. 
The tody is wood, enamel
led Dark Blue.

PRICE:

$ 21.25
■j ü
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Sunday Services Beginning a Vain
CompetitionF. SMALLWOOD

VICE town," though not an undefended one, 
suffers from bombardment by a fleet 
of British airplanes, the Germans 
use, in describing the deaths of wo
men, children, a,nd a few other non- 
combatants that follow, exactly the 
same terms and manifest exactly the 
same indignation which we became 
familiar with when the Germans 
themselves began this form of war
fare in both France and England.

The only reason tor criticising these 
characterizations and for failing to 
share the resentments expressed is 
that the Germans long since lost the 
right to protest against anything of 
this sort that the Allies may do. That, 
however, does not settle the matter, 
except for the Germans. In other na
tions the subject of reprisals in kind,

Fishermen! ONE pair of our hand-made Water
proof Boots will outwear any THREE pairs of the best 
Rubber Boots made. v

, Rubber Boots are high in price, and when the soles 
are worn can never be repaired.

Our Boots are warmer and healthier than Rubber 
Boots.

give the largest 
i least possible

ittle Boys’ Tweed Russian 
Style Suits, with detachable 
White Linen Collar; sizes 000 
to 3,

legal reserve
in the

| St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion, 8
L a.m. ; Morning Prayer and Sermon, 11 
F a.m; Preacher, the Rector. Subject, 
I “The Moral Significance of America’s 
Entry Into the War”; Shnday Schools, 
2.45 p.m.; Dunfield Boys’ Bible Class, 
2.45; Women’s Bible Class, 3.30; Even
song and Sermon, 6.30. Preacher, 

.Rev. C. A. Moulton.
I St. Mary the Virgin, St. John’s West
! .___Unltr , Cl..n

b policyholders 
[lus earnings.
[tic organization 
rs policyholders
First” Company 
rery other con-

$4.35 to $5.05
Well

Made
and

Service
able.

Boys’ Tweed and Serge Norfolk 
2 Garment Suits, sizes 1 to a,

I —Holy Communion on the first Sun- 
, day in each month at noon ; every 
j other Sunday at 8 a.m. Other Services 
at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

| St Michael’s Mission Church (Casey 
| StrreQ—Holy Communion at 8 and 11 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month; and 
at 8 on other Sundays. Other Services 

111 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.
Chlrst Church, Quid! Tldl — Holy 

Communion, second Sunday at 8 a.m. 
Evening Prayer, third Sunday in each 
month at 7 p.m. Every other Sunday 
at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School Chapel — Evening 
Prayer every Sunday at 2.30 p.m.
BROOKFIELD SCHOOL CHAPEL.
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m.
Sunday School.—Every Sunday at 

4 p.m.
ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH, THE 

GOULDS.
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m.

ASYLUM FOR THE FOOIL
first Sun-

$3.10 to $5.20Canadian Com- 
is of mutuality.
d to exemplify 
a test number.”
Fe, limited pay- 
clicies.

Boys’ Tweed and Serge Suffolk,
with attached vest piece ; sizes 
1 to 8,

$3.70 to $540
1 Life

All Mail Orders receive 
prompt attention.

Boys’ Tweed and Serge Rugby,
3 garment suits; sizes 4 to 12,

WATERLOO 
N TA RIO

‘IKE, Spec. JLgant

Double wear in each pair.
Remember, ONE pair of our Boots will outwear 

THREE pairs of the best Rubber Boots made.
HAND-MADE TONGUE BOOTS.
HAND-MADE WELLINGTON BOOTS.
HAND-MADE THREE-QUARTER BOOTS. 
HAND-MADE TONGUE WELLINGTON.
Big Stock of MEN’S, BOYS’ & YOUTHS’ WATER

PROOF BOOTS.

Youths’ Tweed and Serge Long 
Pants Suits, sizes 7 to 12,

$4.90 to $8.30.
Boys’ Khaki Drill Suffolk Style

Suits, sizes 1 to 6,

$2.30 to $2.95. ’
Boys’ Khaki Drill Norfolk Style

Suits, sizes 1 to 6,

Holy Communion—The 
day in each month at 9 a.m.

Matins—Every Sunday at 9 a.m.

METHODIST.
Gower Street—11, Rev.

6.30, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon.
George Street—M.; Rev. Dr. 

6.30, Rev. N. M. Guy.
Cochrane Street — 11 

Guy.; 6.30, Rev. Dr. Bond.
Wesley—11, Rev. D. .]

6.30, Rev. T. B. Darby.

H. Royle

Bondi. B. Grand Annual In- 
iports in the Armoury, 

Road, Tuesday, May 
5 p.m. Tickets—Gallery, 
hairs, 20c.—apr28,li

Rev. N.

COME 10 SMALLWOOD’S

BIG SHOE S ALE !
LOST—Yesterday, a Setter 

Pup, 3 months old; red and 
white. Finder will be rewarded 
on returning same to this office.

apr28,li

WEATHER REPORT. — The wea
ther across.country is calm and dull;, 
temperature 30 to 40 above.

Congregational—11, Rev. T. B. Dar
by; 6.30, Rev. H. Royle.

Kirk — 11 and 6.30,
DickieDickie. Boys’ Khaki Drill Coats ; sizes I to 6, $1.35 to $1.70 

Boys’ Khaki Drtil Pants; sizes 1 to 7, 70c. to $1.00, 
Boys’ Tweed Pants; sizes 1 to 12,85c. to $2.00.

Rev. Gordon

Salvation Army (No. 1 Citadel, New 
Sower SL)—7 a.m., Kneedrill; 11,
holiness Meeting; 3 p.m., Praise Meet
ing; 7 p.m.. Great Salvation MeetingSHOES N 

WORTH 
GROWING 

ABOUT J!

The Opera in the Casino on 
next Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights. Undoubtedly the best 
performance of its kind ever 
staged in St. 'John’s. Call, send 
or ’phone for your tickets to the 
Atlantic Bookstore, and do it 
now.—apr28,li

C.M.B.fV— The Class will meet in
the Synod Building to-morrow after
noon at 3 o'clock. The address will 
be given by Rev. Canon Bolt, M.A. As 
arrangements will be made for the 
closing of the class and the opening 
of the harbor and wharf mission, it 
is hoped that a large attendance will 
be present. 

STEER Brothers
Lloyd George’s 
Inspiring Speech

ments by giving 
lalth-giving ele- 
)aby’s welfare, 

Let us show
George Knowling

Offers the following500 pairs LADIES’ VELVET BUTTON & LACED 
BOOTS. Pj-ice only $2.00.

500 pairs LADIES’ TAN BUTTON BOOTS. Price $3.00.
LADIES’ BUTTON & LACED BOOTS for $2.80, $3.00, 

$3.50, $4.00.
500 pairs MEN’S BOX CALF BOOTS, «with Rubber 

Heels. Only $1.50. %

900 pairs of MEN’S FINE BOOTS for $2.90, $3.00, 
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00.

(Continued from 4th page.) 
that the loyal myriads should feel not 
as if they were a subject race in the 
Empire, but partners in the nation. 
All these questions require bold 
statesmanship. Timidity or faint
heartedness, abhorrent in peace, is 
fatal in war. Britain faced the prob
lems of the war with amazing cour
age. She must face the problems of 
peace with the same great spirit. I 
thank you, Lord Mayor and Council 
of this great city, not merely for the. 
personal honor but for the encourage
ment coming from seeing men who 
once fought each other, working side 
by sidb for the great end. May that 
comradeship endure not merely to 
triumphant victory, but until thp de
vastation of the war has been repair
ed and the fruits of a glorious victory 
have been gathered.

At the luncheon following the cere
mony conferring the freedom of the 
City upon the Premier, Lloyd George 
said, I do not want anyone to feel 
that things being- all right there is 
nothing more to do. That is one of 
the real difficulties. Exaggeration 
causes panic. On the other hand, if 
things are painted in their true colors, 
and we begin saying we shall pull 
through with an effort, people will 
say let somebody else make the ef
fort; I will do the pulling through. 
Success is assured only .if everyone 
does his share. The men who put 
party victory before war victory are 
few. Nevertheless sometimes you 
feel that party here. I am not going 
to make an application, but those who 
think all party feeling is so complete
ly submerged, that we can sail over 
the whole ocean with impunity have 
only got to watch. They will see here 
a little swirl, there a jagged rock. We 
will endeavor to avoid them and we 
will bury them, but- if we find them 
impeding the nation’s ' navigation, 
there is enough explosive temper in 
this land to blow them up and fetch 
the cargo safely through.

RELIABLE SEEDSkes pos 
action.

A splendid array 
of bright, Spring 
Merchandise is 
here to greet you 
on every hand.

We have now 
on display a large 
and well assorted 
stock of Ameri: 
can Hats—all the 
Leading Shades 
and Styles.

CARTER’S “ELEPHANT”, “KANGAROO” and “IN- 
VICTA” SWEDE SEEDS—The three best Swedes
in cultivation........................................................ 50c. lb.

CABBAGE — “Jersey Wakefield”, “Monster Drum
head”, “Enfield Market” and “Daniel’s Defiance”. 

BEANS—“Scarlet Runner”, “Canadian Wonder” and 
“Golden Wax.”

TURNIP—Orange Jelly and White Strap Leaf.
PEAS—Telephone and Premium Gem.
BEET—Early Egyptian and Early Blood.
PARSNIP—Hollow Crown.
CARROT—Early Scarlet Horn.
SPINACH—Vidtoria.
LETTUCE—Hanson & Simpson’s Early Curled, 
PARSLEY—Moss Curled.
RADISH—Early Scarlet Turnip.
ONION—White Portugal.
CAULIFLOWER—Early Favourite.
CELERY—Solid Ivory.

A large collection of Flower Seeds, including Sweet 
Peas, Mignonette, and Nasturtium, by the lb.; and a 
large variety in 2c., 3c., 5c. and 10c. pkgs.

All bought before the advance in 
Footwear.

Secure your Shoes now. Mail Orders receive 
prompt attention.

SPECIAL PRICES ON CASE LOTS.

.’^THaocTHnioa

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

LADIES’ COSTUMES G. KNOWLINGi:lle connects to 
making a very 
ig carriage. The 
g and storm 
if leather cloth, 
is wood, enamel- 
ue.

Here and There.
Received a shipment of Scotch 

Coopers’ Tools. BOWRING 
BROS., Ltd., Hardware Dept.

AT COCHRANE ST.—Visitons are 
always welcome at Cochrane Street 
Çratenial Church. To-morrow even
ing the Pastor, the Rev. Dr. Bond, 
will address the congregation on 

■‘•Life’s*Turning Point." A cordial in
vitation is extended to outport friends 
now visiting the city.

DRESSES and BLOUSES apr24,3i,eod

WHALEB GETS READY. — The 
whaler Cachalot is now being put in 
readiness for her season’s operations 
at Hawke's Hr. Last year the Cacha
lot got over 70 whales.

Here and There.
Turkeys, Ducks and Chicken 

at ELLIS’. ,

STAB MISSION CIRCLE. — Last 
night the Star Mission Circle held 
their first public meeting in the Sun
day school room of Wesley Church. 
The chair was taken by the President 
Mrs. Ronald CrossF Those who con
tributed to the programme were: 
Misses Joliffe, Dingle, Langmead, 
Barnes, Weeks, Taylor, Christian (2), 
Buffett and Evans. Each item was 
thoroughly efijoyed by everyone pre
sent

New, fre^h 
goods at moder
ate prices. It 
will be worth 
while your in
specting our 
stock before 
purchasing.

POLICE HAVE CLUE.—We under
stand that the police have a clue as to 
the party who broke into a country 
residence and stole a considerable 
quantity of liquor. COLD STOBAGE MACHINERY. — 

Machinery for a large cold storage 
plant arrived here during the week

Fairbanks Brass Globe and 
Angle Valves to be had at BOW
RING BROS., Ltd., Hardware 
Dent.—febGvtf Fresh Fillets and Fresh Kip- 

pers at ELLIS’.l G. a. ’ Representatives
LEAVE.—Mr. B. E. S, Dunfield, Soli
citor of the International Grenfell As
sociation, and Dr. Grieve will take 
passage by to-morrow’s train en routée 
to Boston to attend a meeting of the 
Directors of the Association.

MARRIED.
GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE.— 

Capt. J. Parsons, Bay Roberts; J. W. 
Hiscock, Brlgus; James Rorke, Car- 
bonear ^ Oliver Lencli, Mrs. Oliver 
Lench, Hr. Grace.

On April 26th Capt. J. Petite and 
Miss E. M. Codner were united in 
matrimony by Rev. Dr. Jones, at St 
Thomas’s Churtih.

From Cape Race
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind E.N.E., light, with dense fog. 

Nothing heard passing. Bar. 29.22; 
Ther. 48.

Over 30,000 bottles of Staf
ford’s Liniment sold last year.

NEW ACTING ADJUTANT?-Capt. 
O’Grady having taken over the in
struction of the Forestry Companies, 
Lieut. J. Clift is now acting Adjutant 
at Headquarters.

DIED,ALEX. SCOTTPRELIMINARY NOTICE. — 
A Grand Peddlers’ Parade, in 
aid of the Khaki Guild Fund for 
our disabled soldiers and sailors, 
will take place June 21st. Par
ticulars later.—apr28,li

Passed peacefully away at Middle 
Cove, April 21st, Richard Roche, aged 
38 years, leaving a wife and two child
ren, 6 brothers and 5 sisters to mourn 
their sad loss.

Popular Drapery Store, 18 New Gower St. BORN.

On Friday, April 27th, a daughter to 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Osmond.:*n****+*++***
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Another shipment of regular Wall Papers just in and ready for inspection ; also

Make, your selection of Wall 
Papers to-day. The paper hang- 
erk will be rushed tb-morrow.

Despite the scarcity of paper, 
our Wall Paper Books, which 
are ready for your inspection, 
contain the largest variety of 
patterns we have ever shown. 
Call and see them.

25c. and 30c. per RollSelling at : 18c

We have the paper for any
< ' and every room in your home. 
I! Secure the paper-you require, 

than the painters and paper 
' • hangers, and you will be clear 
! ! of the worry of spring cleaning.

Be sure t<
Appearam
these qua!
have to d<

Run no
money.

people who would rather help the 
bank accumulate a surplus than have 
one of their own. The banks do not 
encourage the reckless and indiscrim
inate use of the promissory note un
less there is some collateral in sight 
besides a mission oak dining table 
and a solemn promise.

Some men prefer to give .a prom
issory note to some life insurance 
company, so that when they die and 
pass hence their wives will have no
thing left but a fragrant memory. 
Others would rather sign a note for a 
near relative who is in podr health 
and may never be able to collect the 
interest. Any kind of pote, however, 
is equipped with ball-bearing running 
gear which causes the interest dates 
to whirl around the tract faster than 
the winner of the 3.02 pace.

5c. Hie Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.Book Friends The incoming express left Port aux 
Basques about 3.30 p.m. yesterday 
with the following first class passen
gers:—

Miss M. Noseworthy, Miss Wadden, 
L. Zimmerman, Mr. B. Duggan, W. A. 
Sfoore, G. P. Tobin, H. and Mrs. 
House, F. Goldstone, R. J. Rowe, Capt. 
W. Parsons, Miss E. Parsons, H. Par
sons, J. House, T. Moulton, Miss E. P. 
Parsons, W. W’insor.

Now Landing:
540 Balek Prime Timothy 

Hay, \
Special price from wharf.

EVERT AFTERNOON 2.16—EVERT NIGHT 7.15. It contain 
Pure Whi 
exceeding 
tests have 
Covering ( 
home agai 
climate.

By RUTH CAMERON.
Is there any- Did you ever know, by the way, a 

—i-,g thing in the world serial that was superior, or even 
tei more marvelous equal, to the original book. Compare
* ,|,fc . than our sense of “Little "Women”, i and “Little Men 

the reality of peo- “Sentimental Tommy" and “Tommy
f||pl pie i.i .'jiohs ' sc.i and Grizel.”
Spr the u ' they The Semi-Serial The Only Good Serial*
• I somuim.a get on To my raind there is only one class 

our affections, — 0f serial that is an artistic success 
or the opposite? and that is the semi-serial in which

Don’t you occa- the characters that were the ^central 
sionally catch figures in the first book appear as 
yourself wonder- background characters in the second.

; «J ing who among , Take for instance Margaret Deland’s 
your friends said “Awakening of Helena Ritchie” and its 

ÈON such and such a ’ semi-serial ^The Iron Woman.”
- thing, and then I Really, when you stop to think of 

idt it was somebody in a it, of all the faculties of enjoyment 
Il " ■' fï f "and interest that have been given us,

She Never Even Comes Into The Book we could at least spare this strange 
;,Jt is especially wodenrful-to me to power to lose ourselves in the lives of 
Inid how slight a character can havë these people who never existed, 
his reality to us. In onop-bf Margaret other friends may be too busy for 
leland’s latest books there is a "Kate" us may forget us or turn against us.

Presenting Marguerite Clayton and Sydney Ainsworth in

Twin FatesPickles! A stirring Essanay feature in 3 reels.
Helen Gibson In “ABLAZE ON THE RAILS”—An exciting epi 

sode of the “Hazards of Helen” railroad series.
Ivy Close and Henry Murdoch In “THAT PESKT PABROT”-

A lively Kalem comedy.

Owing to high price of 
glass, Pickles must ad
vance. We offer for imme
diate delivery.
10 cases 12 oz. Chow Chow, 

-2 doz. cases.
25 cases 12 oz. Assorted, 1 

doz. each, 2 doz. cases. 
75 cases 16 oz. Chow Chow, 

2 doz. cases.
15 cases 16 oz. Mixed 

Pickles, 2 doz. cases.
25 cases 16 oz. Assorted, 1 

doz. each, 2 doz. cases.
Buy now and sàve.

Proved Once More 
in Southampton, Ont,

THAT DODH’JL KIDNEÏ PILLS ' 
CURE RHEUMATISM.

PROFESSOR McCARTHT playing the Newest and Best Music— 
Drums and Effects.

GONE TO SEED.
With other gray- 

' * "**’> beards I recline
j ; beneath -my fig-
« rIf 5 tree and my vine,
‘‘P ewj when sounds the
f 111% evening bell; we
! I, JLr*, v||U I gossip, and we’re
j f I all agreed that

this old world has 
■ijAÉPww jJHH gone to seed, that 

nothing now Is 
well. “The child- 

■ ren of these mod
i'- .WALT MASON, j ern days pursue 

, '. their idle, trifling
ways. “Old Gaffer Biffkin cries; “they 
scoot, around in motor cars, turn night 
to day, smoke rank cigars, and dance, 
dad bing their eyes.” And ever since 
the world\ was new, this sort of 
mournful howdydo came from the an
cient bore; no jdoubt old Noah talked 
that way, when he reposed, at close 
of dgjr, beside his houseboat door. I 
well recall when I was young, how 
every village Solon flung this kind of 
bunk aroupd ; we youngsters were a j 
ribald crew; when we grew up, the 
graybeards knew, in prison we’d, be 
found. No doubt the tired and crip-

,remember

Rossley's British Theatre
**********

Soper ê Moore, Big Programme To-Night and Saturday Matinee.
WHOLESALE JOBBERS, 

Phone 480. Splendid Vandevüle Bill ++4-H”M"r
THE NEW FRENCH M£WEt><
rHERAPION No."i^KsjsRtAJMÉ&HzrHHRS^X.VmpU'rtNJ^TlONE-

QUANTITY AND QUALITY SHOW.

All New Pictures.
I

Not the best in the world, but pretty good. In 
preparation big novelty act, THE RED SKIN IN
DIANS. Next Counfry Store on Tuesday night. Some 
wonderful display. Be prepared for it.

O Daughters 
A humble t: 
For the tin 

care yon 
To comfort 

brave.

with the grippe," Mr. Bertram states. 
“My hands and feet were badly swol
len and the doctor did not seem to be 
doing me any good. My'grandmother, 
Mrs. G- Grasser, advised me to take 
Ijodd’s Kidney Pills. I took one box 
of them and I haven't been bothered 
since. I am clçar of the rheumatism.”

That--Mr. Bertram’s trouble came

£? Rann-dom Reels
T*HERAPION NO. d 

TNERAPION zszsLx*
2..— uicvirr, wnpi-v 1 VM-"y

THE PBOMISORÏ NOTE.
The promissory note is a scrap of 

paper which draws interest from the 
first and sometimes draws blood at 
the last.

The. most sublime mission of the 
promissory note at the present writ
ing, is to enable people to buy • the 
perishable, red-wheeled automobile 
and run the same for a year without 
worrying abçut the condition of the 
money market. There is no easier or 
more satisfactory way'in the world to 
secure a new automobile containing 
an eight-day clock and a ninety-day 
guarantee than tp sign a small, unob
trusive promissory note which falls 
due a year later with a retort like fir
ing a toy cannon in the cellar. The 
nonchalant intrepedity with which 
thousands of men who are only two 
jumps ahead of a mechanic’s lien buy 
touring cars with an 8. per cent, note 
and a hopeful look shows that when 
it comes to raw-boned courage Am
erica has no competition.

Of all the methods of staving off 
cash payment in the Hope that death 
will ensue in the interim the

Two hund: 1 
dollars is tin I 
been earned ;] 
dies’ Patriot!' I 
began their pi 
of 1914. T r 
and truly a I 
record of \vh ! 
Of Newfound i 
But when w< 
total sum is 
work, then w, 
must their tas 
with what pa: 
must have toi 
been done in : 
unostentatious 
tlie regular no 
lias not been : 
pets," nor “Sli 
tops" about it. 
ly worked, and 
systematic rul 
purpose, inten 
tion, they ha 
great feat, and 
means of disp 
cribabie upon 
dier sons, and 
sailor lads. J 
have fallen, an 
tell of the com 
ed from tt^e w 
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Everyday Etiquette
“While going to the street car I met 

a boy friend with whom I am slightly 
acquainted. We had quite à conversa
tion while waiting for the car. Should 
he have paid my carfare when enter
ing the ca r?” asked Maude.

“You should have paid your own 
carfare; but it he handed the money 
to the conductor, you would make 
yourself too ridiculous by arguing the 
matter," was her mother’s reply.

TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK
Rest Bornes,

Lieut.-Col. Otway, Divisional Com
mander of the Salvation Army, de
sires to acknowledge with thanks, fur
ther subscriptions towards Ahe Salva
tion Army Soldiers’ Rest Home, for 
the members of the 1st Nfld. Regiment 
on active service. (
Citadel Corps:
Offering..........................
T. G. House & Co..........
Mrs. Silas Lewis............
Mr. Geo. Lewis .. .. ..
Mr. Eli Lewis.................
Miss Annie Batson .. . .
Miss Annie Hollctt ..
Miss Julia North............
Mr. Isaac Mercer,. sr. ..
Fortune.....................   ..
Grand Falls Perman

ent Patriotic Commit
tee ..............      20.00

Tilt Cove............  .......... 10.00
Doting Cove .............. . 10.00
Dildo, T.B. .. . . .. .. .. 7.00
Clarke’s Beach.......... ... 7.00
Seal_Cove, F.B......................... 6.00
Harbour Grape .. .. .. 6.00
Clarenville..............  .. 1 5.00
Point Leamington .. s. 5.00
Gambe :
Collection by Mrs. Geo. _

Ivany .. ..................  14.00
Entertainment and So-
- dal.............................. 1.00
AdJL J. Ebsary.............. 2.00 24.00

Just 'Recei\%d
NEW GRASS CANADIAN BUTTER,

Blue Nose ’’ Z-lb. Prints, 56-lb. Boxes—bulk The English-language contains only 
fire words ending In d-o-u-s. Here 
bottles sold last year, 
are four:—Tremendous, Hazardous, 
stupendous. Hybridous. We will give 
<5.00 to the 1st person forwarding ns 
the lost word. Can yon find It?

Conditions: ■— The Outside Green 
Wrapper obtained from a bottle of 
“Stafford’s Liniment” must be enclos
ed .with your answer.
- “Stafford’s Liniment” cures Rheu
matism, Lumbago, Neuralgia and all 
Aches and Pains.

For sale Everywhere; over 80,000 
Prepared only by

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
, St. John’s, Nfld.

Manufacturers of 3 Specialties:
Stafford’s Liniment,
Stafford’s Prescription “A”,

The above competition closes on the 
30th of April.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough Core.

345.00prom-

Sicm ok the Lowea. Line.
VIE WILL fH» Sol 

ôfHKOfS -OH o*. AbeuT 
JULY Offit

Western Table Apples—Wine
Sap.

California Lemons.
CaUfornia Oranges.
Moir’s Chocolates—

5c„ % lb., % lb., 1 lb., 6 lb. 
boxes.

Gacong’s Chocolates & Con- 
fectionery—5q., 10c„ V& U>-, 
1 ib., .5 lb. boxes. . .

: <-::as Unions 60 lb. crates. 
JO rases Seadog Matches.
5(1 brig. “Sun” Beef.
25 brls. Libby’s Special Plate 

Beat* - '■... y*'-.-
25 b|ts. Regal Fainfly Beef.

60 sacks White Seed Oats. 
New Hay Seed.
Local White Potatoes.
Local Turnips.
Laraby’s Best Flour,
5 Boses, Verbena,

14,>b..lineo sacks. 
Hoyer’s Tomatoes, 3 lb. tins. 
Boyer’s Tomatoes, 1% lb tins, 
Hartlove Tomatoes, 1,1b. tins 
Bulk Hates, 70 lb. boxes.

ASK FOR QUOTATIONS

ÀRVEY & CODromedary Dates,'! lb. -litis. 
Royal Excelsior Dates, 1 11 

packages. / , '
Irasmic Herb Soap.
Pears’ I nscentCd Soap.

FOR' 
tion nn lStuffed egg salad is a sufficiently 

nutritious dish to serve sometimes in-

very mu
DUCKWORTH

road at;o-- LjJi - : -.a..1 !
sorted to with cheerful regularity by handy goi
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We have
EVERYTHING
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When 'Ybu Paint 
Your Home

Be sore to buy a paint that measures up to highest standard in 
Appearance, Durability and Covering Capacity. If it lafcks 
these qualities, you'll be disappointed in the job and soon will 
have to do it over again.

Run no risk. Be certain of the result before spending your 
money. Use •

B*H “ENGLISH** PAINT
It contains 70% Brandram Genuine BB White Lead and 30% 
Pure White Zinc, mixed in pure Linseed Gil and ground to 
exceeding fineness in our modem plants. Science and extended 
tests have proved that this combination produces a'paint of great 
Covering Capacity and Durability,—one that will protect your 
home against the destructive weather of Canada’s changeable 
climate.

Our authorized agent will gladly, give you color 
cards and prices. Or you may write our Service 
Department direct, for advice on your painting 
problems.

BOWRING BROS., Ltd.,
St. John's, Wild.

WEEK-END NOTES.
. ,< •

(I. C. M.)
0 Daughters of Empire, good and true, 
A humble tribute I pay to you:
For the time, and the toil,’ and the 

care you gave
To comfort our soldiers and sailors 

brave.

Two hundred and fpur thousand 
dollars is the cash value of what has 
been earned iird donated by the La
dies’ Patriotic Association, since they 
began their good work in the autumn 
of 1914. . Truly a handsome amount, 
and truly a splendid showing, and a 
record of which the entire population 
of Newfoundland might feel proud. 
But when we bear in mind that the 
total sum is the product of women’s 
work, then we begin to see how great 
must their task indeed have been, and 
with what patient preseverance they 
must have toiled. And yet it has all 
been done in a seemingly quiet and 
unostentatious manner; and beyond 
the regular notices of the press, there 
has not been any “flourish of trum
pets,” ribr “Shouting from the house
tops” about it. The ladies.have simp
ly worked, and plodded on ; and by 
systematic rules, and constancy of 
purpose, intensified by woman’s devo
tion, they have accomplished this 
great feat, and have thereby been the 
means of dispensing blessings indes
cribable upon thousands of our sol
dier sons, and upon thousands of our 
sailor lads. Many of those dear lads 
have fallen, and will not come back to 
tell of the comforts which they deriv
ed from "tf^e work of these ladies; bat 
they shared in them all the same, and

the memory of what they have en
dured, will be sweetened by the re
membrance of what our women at 
lytme did for them. These lads sleep 
far away, but they are still our own.

In foreign soil were made their graves 
And neath the restless ocean’s waves, 
They gave their all, they did their 

best,
They paid the price, and now they 

rest.

This large sum of money which our 
ladies have presented to the Patriotic 
Fund, is the gift of- the whole coun
try; and every hamlet has had a part 
in the work. From North, South, 
East and West, the parcels and pack
ages have come in; and by young, 
middle-aged anti old, the work has 
been done; and thus it is that the of
fering is of, and from, all the people, 
and, from every class within our fair 

(land. But if we merely look at it in 
the light of dollars- and cents we see 
only the commercial aspect of it, and 
we materialize the ideal and the mo
tive of the work. The motive which 
has underlain this good work, and 
which still underlies it, is the feature 
which one wishes to look at; for it is 
here that the beauty of it all is seen. 
The thoughts and feelings which pro
moted our good women to undertake 
this task at once e'levate it abwe, 
and beyond, all monetary and com
mercial values. The devotion o(, a 
woman's heart has been behind- it, the 
love of a mother has been in it, the 
hopes of a maiden have inspired it,

^rtd the sanctity of our homes has 
consecrated it. These are the princi
ples that impart true value to the 
wot If of the Women’s Patriotic Asso
ciation, and which raise .it to a place 
Which dollars and cents can never 
reach. As collateral it has done un
told good; but. in that higher sense 
to which we refer, it has done even a 
greater good.

We may not know the toil and the 
care nor thé time which our women 
have devoted to their task in this di
rection. We cannot kifow it; but we 
thank them none the less, for they 
have done a work that has brought 
joy to thousands of hearts, and com
fort to thousands of lives. Their re
ward will be greater than titles and 
renown, and it will outlive the things 
of time and sense. Within the hearts 
of the people will they live, and with
in the shrine of affection will they 
have their most durable monument. 
From many a trench and from many 
a cot, and from many a battle field, 
the prayer of the suffering has gone 
up; and in these prayers, and. in these 
emotions will be found in the years 
to come, that true reward which all 
such work is sure to receive.

In closing, then, we thank the ladies 
for what they have accomplished, and 
we feel confident that every one who 
reads these notes will add a sincere 
Amen to this expression of gratitude.

Toil cn O Daughters, nor stay your 
hand,

In your work for the boys of New
foundland ;

But cut and sew, and finish and pack, 
Till the war is over, and the boys 

come back; '
And a thousand hearts shall say as 

one
O, mothers, and sisters, and sweet

hearts, “Well Done!”

Just see what splendid, snowy whiter 
delicious bread it makes!

Never in the history of the world did good bread mean so much 
you as it does now. It helps to reduce the high cost of living by

lessening the amount of expensive 
meats necessary, and is the cheap
est, most nourishing and most 
extensively used food known. 
Decidedly you should have none 
but the best flour for your bread. 
That is why we can so heartily 
recommend

West Flour
The hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread

ra ,:rysamamawi

Milady’s Boudoir.
“MAKING UP IN PUBLIC.” '

Years ago it was considered bad 
taste to do any paçt of one’s toilet out
side one’s boudoir, but in these days 
we see women powdering their noses, 
applying lip sticks, and “fixing” their 
hair in almost every public place.

Wherever we look we see them 
holding up a tidy mirror while they 
painstakingly powder their faces ; and, 
horrors of horrors! yes, rouge their 
cheeks and lips. When they have 
completed this process they compla
cently go their way, no blush of em
barrassment showing through the ar
tificial complexion.

If true art is to conceal art, then 
they are very inartistic, for the result 
is as glaring às the breach of good 
taste. Of course no one is deceived— 
no one could be but a blind man, and 
it isn’t done for him." There is a mo
notonous pink and white sameness in 
women’s complexions—they are neith
er blondes nor brunettes any more, 
nor pale nor rosy faces, just a tire
some procession of whitewashed noses 
and evenly rouged cheeks.

And the men—what do Ahey think 
of it? Why they laugh at* it, not too 
respectfully, and they resent it as a 
breach of good manners, and they are 
more" embarrassed by the spectacle 
I ha i the girl herself.

There is no doubt that women do 
these things to make themselves at
tractive -and win the admiration pre
sumably of men. If they are only 
making themselves odious and ridicu
lous, isn’t that reason enough for at
tending to those details In privfle?

1 lone but the finest cuality Western wheat, and 
unsurpassed facilities could produce such splendid 
fiuu: for bread. You can see for yourself liow rich 
it is i:i nutritious, body-building gluten. The gluten 
imprisons the gas formed by the yeast, thus en
abling your bread to rise right away up out of the

pans, making splendid big bulging loaves, light and 
flaky and full cf fine, home-made flavor.

Cream of the West flour is guaranteed. If for 
any reason you are dissatisfied with it, return the 
unused flour to your dealer along with this adver
tisement (our guarantee). He will return your 
money, and we will repay him.

Ask our Domestic Science Expert^ for advice
. r -wildcring little problems often arise in baking bread 

and pastry in spite of the most careful attention to recipes 
ar.d directions. Bubb’.s or large lioks sometimes appear in 
the bread for no apparent reason. The biscuits, you have to 
admit, are not always up to their usual standard. The 
steam puddi-g may become mysteriously soggy; obviously 
it is not the fault of either recipe or ingredients. The 
expensive fruit cake is burned on the outside and uncooked in

the centre. Why ? Our Domestic Science experts will gladly 
tell you the reason so you can avoid difficulties next time.

All you have to do to get our help is to write us a letter 
in vour own words giving details of your baking problems. 
Give us the name of your dealer; also state what flour you 
are using. Whether you are using our flour or not we will 
promptly reply'giving you the information desired. Write 
to-day. Address, Domestic Science Department, care The 
Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limited, Toronto, Ontario.

Get these famous books without expense
By long experience we have learned that it is well worth while to induce bread 

makers to try Créant of the West flour, for th -y find it so good that np other flour 
can take its place. That is why we offer these splendid books free to users of our floun

In every barrel, ^-barrel or sack you will find a colored library card. Collect 
these cards ard send them to us in- exchange for such splendid books as “E/avid 
Copperfield,” by Dickens; “The Three Musketeers,” by Dumas; “The Last Days of 
Pompeii,” by Lytton; “The Talisman,” by Sir Walter .Scott; “Henry Esmond'" by 
Thackeray; “The Woman in White,” by Wilkie Collins; “House of the Seven Gables,” 
by N. Hawthorne. Also a splendid list for boys and girls. Complete list of titles and 
instructions hôw to get .books is printed on every card. Try our flour and get card.

Ye Old Mijler's Household Book has, in addition to 1000 splendid recipes, an 
extensive medical department dealing with accidents, sickness, etc. No home should 
be without this valuable book.

He 
Water-N 
Proofed'1 
Binding.

The Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limited, Toronto, Çntario
■" 1 ■ ..... .—Dealers can procure Campbell's Flours from — ■ ■ -
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BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED, ST. JOHN’S, N. F„
Wholesale Distributors for Newfoundland.

If China Joins 
the Allies.

Ways In Which She Can Help 
Win.

us to

FORD is the car of no regrets, as it gives perfect satisfac
tion Under all conditions.

The FORD cost of upkeep V? tnmpared with other cars is 
very much lower.

The FORD Is sold comple ff equV.' *d and ready for the
road at

$800.00 ............... -............... . • • ............Tonring
•7T1.00 .. .i .;...............Runabout

Your Boys and Girls,
Maiiÿ complaints are heard about 

the lazy child, and many reasons are 
advanced fdr his lack of activity. But 
specialists who hâve devoted several 
years of child study to the problem 
agree that it is impossible for a 
healthy child to be lazy.

Rather it is the irresistible impulse 
to be up and doing that makes the 
healthy child so much of a nuisance to 
the people who wish to have every
thing quiet and ‘orderly.’ The first 
thing to do when a child shows symp
toms of ‘laziness’ is to have him ex
amined by a competent physician. In 
nine cases otit of ten .it will be found 
that thé cause of juvenile inactivity is 
impaired âealth, if not actual dis
ease.

When the child sits or "'lies about 
without caring to do anything, with
out even getting into mischief, there 
is generally something wrong.

Break macaroni or spaghetti into a 
wire sieve and then immerse it ii

tiling water, simply lifting it

(By Sih Gang Cheng, Late Private
Secretary to the Minister of the
Chinese Navy.)
Will China enter the war on the 

side of the Allies?
The question would have Seemed 

very strange had it been asked at the 
beginning of the war. China was not 
an organized State, and she had no 
interest affected by a European con
flict.

But two years and a half of war 
have altered her relation to the rest 
of the world. The war, at the present 
day, is not a war between armies or 
even nations. It has become a strug
gle between ideals, and China can no 
longer remain indifferent to its issue. 
In protesting to Berlin against the 
illegal aqd inhuman practice of kill
ing civilians on the high seas, China 
is not merely following In the foot-

WHOOPING COUGH
»A»gp,C«pO, W@A ^COUGHS

ft

■ Est 1179 1 
A simple, ufe a 
drues. VsporizK _ el Whoopiut <58 end 
Croup at once. It is « boo 
Asthme. Thetlrcarrylr -’

steps of the United States ; she has 
her own ideal to avow and her own 
role to play.

Her diplomatic rupture with Ger
many will reveal once again to the 
world that right has triumphed over 
wrong, and that the Teutonic .Powers 
have rallied against them the whole 
civilized world. It is even conceiv
able that China will prepare to ren
der military assistance to the Allied 
forces.

China has a standing army 800,000 
strong, created and trained during 
the last decade under the direction 
of her late President, Yuan Shih-kai, 
when Viceroy under the old Manchu 
dynasty.

Strong and courageous, China’s ar
my will fight well if adequately equip
ped and under good command. P er 
reserve force is small, as her army 

’has only recently been reorganized on 
modern lines. But, with good train
ing and equipment, a large reserve 
can be created at no distant date. 
Meanwhile the Chinese Navy, though 
small and not up-to-date, might be 
useful in co-operating with the Jap
anese fleet to patrol the eastern seas.

There is another direction in which 
help could be given to the Entente 
Powers. The Chinese Government 
owns several munition factories, er
ected on modern lines. If properly 
organized and provided by the Allies 
with skilled labor they could pro
duce large amounts of munitions.

China can render more vital as
sistance to the Allies with her man 
power, which can bo utilized for 
auxiliary work. The French Gov
ernment has already indentured 25,- 
000 Chinese laborers for industrial 
and agricultural work.

When I was in the interior of 
France a few months ago, after my 

to the British and French fronts,
' factories in which

production of munitions. A similar 
experiment could be, made in this 
country, if the working population 
raise no objection.

Check to German Commerce.
One thing China can immediately 

do to bel# the Allies: she can sus
pend the remittance to Genmany of 
the Boxer indemnity, which is ex
acted from China by the Powers as 
a punishment for China’s delinquen
cy in allowing the rebellion against 
the foreigners to spread. The share 
due to Germany is £ 500,000 a year, 
and since the war it has been regular
ly remitted to Berlin, in spite of the 
fact that Germany has been cut off 
from the Far East, both by land and 
on sea. The payment of Interest and 
dividends to the German creditors of 
Chinese loans will also be suspend-

! iii

ed, if the expected diplomatic rup
ture is followed by drastic measures.

A check will also be given to the 
German cçlhmerce, which had been 
developed at a marvellous speed be
fore the war. Chin^has been regard
ed by Germany as mwtlSiost promis
ing land for exploitions as she is 
the richest in natural ^sources and

I
ndustry. 

intages from 
war be all on 
doubt that in 

ed to come in- 
ith other nations.

is the best develop 
Nor would the 

China’s entry into 
one side. There 
the future she is 
to closer contact 
and her alliance With the mighty En- 

, tente Powers would secure her future 
| against aggression and ensure the 
1 peaceful development of her indus
tries.

| Another point. It the great war is 
not to be waged in vain, some kind of 
world cc-operation must survive the 
conflict. But a world co-operation 
will be a sheer illusion it it leaves out 
the Chinese, who represent one- 
fourth of the world’s population. With 
their entry into thie Entente Alliance 
any scheme formulated by the Allies 
for the maintenance of peace would 
cover every civilized race, and would 
have far greater hopes of success.

:

Stop l bat Itch.
etavtiig
washf- 

r skin d

The terrible, gnawing, Itch dlsap- 
with the first few drops of that 

epttc wash— the D, D. D. 
for st5n diseases. This 

a soothing, healing lo- 
kllls and washes away disease 

». D. D. D. gives instant relief 
at cure for all sldn

your skin 
of D. D. 0. Pi 

—A Everywhere. 
SfcMurdo & Co., A. W.

Household Notes.
There should be a candle and box of 

matches on every bedside table. Then 
If the electric light fails your light is 
handy.

A bread pudding can be as good as 
plum pudfling it you put into it the 
various flavourings and fruit? that are 
put into plum pudding.

When you draw the chicken put a 
newspaper on the table and aa you 
work the refuse can be rolled in the 

and put into the fire.

; . V. '
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MIDDY BLOUSES 
New Assortment, 

White Jean, 
95 cents. ,

MIDDY BLOUSES 
Striped 
Flannel,

ACTION

TMB

High and Low Neck Effects, 
$1.20 each.

White Lawn 
BjLOUSES, 

Endless Variety, up 
to $3.20 each.

Fancy Percale 
BLOUSES, 
for Ladies, 
95c. each.The BEST 

that money 
can buy.

We recom
mend them

Wholesale buyers will find it to their ad 
vantage to get our prices on Blouses.

MILLEY
We have quite a selection to choose from, ranging in price from 

$10.00 up. We have the Collapsible, so convenient when removing, as 
they shut right up. All Rubber Tyred, very solid springs, fitted with 
safety valves—a great protection for the hills, as once the brakes are 
applied it cannot go, Stone/ have leatherette upholstering on seat and 
back, others hav ufll^dy; Fawn Princess Cloth Upholstering,
some White or @MBHKfl^Bp,duroy Upholstering. Reversible coach 
gear; draught jnn^Hj^HHS^with the latest improvements and guar
anteed to last a pays to have the best, especially in

me will «make a special offer to those who 
Casy Payment Plan of $1.00 per week until 
loice^srhile the selection is good. The time is nowedt hand to iit out the “little one ” for the 

coming summer, and this week we direct your attention to the 
factjthat we are selling little pearls ol vaine in Children’s

HATS,
BONNETS

and COATS, >2^ yv
^ to suit ages from 2 to 4 years-old.

For Examples See Windows. ^

igdale Streets.
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TIRES

“Built-In” Safety
t| If the safety features of a 
tire are not recognizable with 
the naked eye, you will know 
soon enough that those features 
are not there when the car is on 
the road. Examine Dunlop 
Tires—“Traction” or “Special.”

lop Tire Rubber Goods 
Co.,V Limited

HEAD OFFICE Ikiei^ACT^RIES : TORONTO

Victoria, Vancouvei 
London, Hami

>

Regina, Winnipeg, 
t. John, Halifax.

licycles, Motorcycles, 
Hose and General 

and Soles, Cements, 
ti^a.

smart
NEWFOUNDLANDR FOR

ter St. - Phone 495

A quiet but pretty wedding took 
placé at St. Patrick Church, City, on 

day, April 24th, when Mr. Michael 
«cyan led to the altar Mis* Mag- 
' "rd. The ceremony was per- 

by Very Rev. Father Renouf. 
bride looked charming in a dress

groom and niece the bride, re- the morning. The bride and groom 
spectively, who wore dresses of blue | received many useful presents which 
silk and white hat# The groom ■ 
ibly supported/ by Mr. Willi 
Squires, cousin of the groom, and Mr.
William Cafiahan, Ï brother-in-law 
the groom. After the ceremony the 
happy couple drove to the 
thé bride's ' '

I are too numerous to mentiop. We 
wish them many years of happiness 
throughout their wedded life.

:h troubles. -
Prescription "A”

1st Nfld. 
REGIMENT.

Casualty List.
RECEIVED APRIL 87th, 1817.

Admitted 6th British Red Cross Soci
ety Hospital, Etapies, April 170.
1910 — Private John Gib^enimck, 

Square Islands, Labrador. Gunshot 
wound right thigh, severe.

Admitted Wandsworth —Gunshot 
Wounds.

788—Private Patrick J. Murray, 
Sebastian Street. Left foot.

2659—Private Michael Kéan, Cuck 
hold’s Cove Road. Right hand.

Trench Fever.
1625—Private Sidney Buckley, Bot- 

wood.
Admitted 22ud General Hospital, Cam 

iers, April 85th.
2328 — Private Stewart Bursey, 

Charleston, B. B. Dangerously ill, 
gunshot wound head.
Admitted 4th General Hospital, Canr 

ier# April 86th.
2087—Private Francis Thistle, Gan 

der Bay. Dangerously ill, gunshot 
wound left buttock.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.
The following additional informa

tion respecting Casualties already re 
ported has been reeveived to-day, 
April 27th, 1917.
At' 18th General Hospital, Boulogne.

1641—Private William A. Pollett, 
New Harbour, T.B., dangerously ill, 
gunshot wound chest. Not doing 
well, April 22.
Admitted King George Hospital, Lon- 

don.
1940—Private Leo. M. Shortall, 141 

Gower Street, gunshot wounds left 
thigh and pelvis severe, Boulogne.
At City of London Military Hospital, 

Lower Clapton.
2960 — Private John A. Moulton, 

Burin, gunshot wound right arm. Seri
ously ill.

Admitted Wandsworth, Nature of 
Wounds Previously Reported.

2570—L. Corp. William Western, 61 
George Street.

.1365—L. Corp. Edward N. Keough, 
14 Chapel St.

2021—Private Job Jeans, Pool's Is
land.

2727—Private Aaron Ralph, Flat Is
lands, B. B.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

What a Gas Range 
Means for You,

Mips, Housekeeper.
The gas range is a muscle saver and 

a step saver. Think of the many tons 
of coal you used in that coal range, 
and how you have had to handle it 
all twice; first, carrying it up out of 
the cellar; then, from the kitchen to 
the ash barrel.

No more soot to wipe away ; no more 
ashes to cart away; no more wood to 
fetch ; no more coal dust; no more 
smoke and no more reason why the 

.kitchen cannot be kept as clean and 
as orderly as the parlor. The gas 

nge means just this.
Saves 60 Per Cent, of Kitchen 

Cares.
Half of the labor In the houtfe is 

caused by dust from the coal range. 
Every time it smokes, no matter how 
good the draught may be, clouds of 
ashes rise and settle on the furniture. 

It Eliminates Hard Work.
Use a gas rangé and you will live 

better, you will play, better, and you 
will work better because the use of 
the gas range eliminates the drudgery 
of carrying coal, ashes and the chop- 1 
ping of kindling, as vfrèll as the 
drudgery of cleaning up a lot of dirt, 
and, best of all, for the cook it makes 
it unnecessary for her to stand over 
S hot Stove from two to three hours 
a day.

Here ami There.
Fresh Smelts and Fresh Had- 

«tties at ELLIS’.
<•*English mutton chops with the 

bones removed, then rolled tightly .and 
held with a skiver, are delicious 
broiled or grilled over, a hot fire.

, Turkeys, Ducks and Chicken 
at ELLIS’•

ADVENTIST.—The subject at the 
S. D. A. Church, Cookstown Road, on 
Sunday evening will be “Court Ses- 

Service at 6.30.sion in Heaven.’x

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural 
gia and all Aches and Paine.

GOOD SIGN OF HERRING.—There 
has been a good sign of herring in 
and around Bay of Islands the past 
few days. Some boats got as high as 
five tubs one day.

WOUNDED WITH CANADIANS. - 
A recent Canadian Casualty List 
gives the names of the following New- 

"ânders as wounded:—K. War- 
MacDOnald, F. Moulton

FARMERS’ SUPPLIES !
PLOUGHS.

CULTIVATORS.
DIGGING FORKS. 

MANURE FORKS. 
WEEDING FORKS. 

RARES.
TROWELS.

SHOVELS.
SPADES.

MATTOCKS

FENCE WIRE.
FOX WIRE.

CHICKEN WIRE. 
SCREEN WIRE, % fresh 

FLY WIRE.
* WIRE NAILS.

CUT NAILS. 
BARN PAINT. 

MILK CHURNS. 
RUBBER GARDEN HOSE.
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Our Newfoundland
Heroes,

(By H. H. Pittman, In the King’s Col
lege Record.) ,

First in our Empire’s story ' 
The land that gave them birth— 

The grey dawn ot a glory 
That spread through all the earth— 

Adventurers, sea-rovers,
Their fathers mocked at' fear,

And still their spirit hovers 
O’er the land their sons hold dear.

Up-to-the Minute After the WindAs Good as EverBefore the Wind During the Wind Pulling it Back

Our Spring weather is usually accompanied by 
rain storms. Why not be prepared ? Our Wind- 
brellas are just the thing for wet and windy weather 
as if they blow inside out you can pull them back 
again without breaking the Umbrella.

Price : $1.85.

By chartless seas undaunted. 
Through mountain waves of foam, 

Fog-bank and floe ghost-haunted, 
They dared to make a home. 

Struggled, o’ercame with courage, 
Suffered and wrought and died,

But left their soul a heritage.
That would not be denied.

From such are sprung our heroes, 
lions worthy of their sires,

In whom the dauntless spirit glows 
With all its wonted fires,

Inured to deeds ot daring,
No danger bade them stay,

Along the sea forth faring.
They kept their destined way.

The bugle call was sounding 
Across the friendly flood,

With pulses eager, bounding,
Blood answered call ot blood,

And vying each with other,
Led forward band by band,

There sped to aid the Mother 
Brave sons of Newfoundand.

Display of SWAGGER
Styles for Smart Dressers
is now open for your inspection. Our stock is simply bristling with new 
ideas in Men’s Wear personally selected by MR. G. F. KEARNEY, who 
has anticipated your every want. Our prices are consistent with Quality, 
and as we were early in the markets you can save mon jy by purchasing 
your Spring outfit here.

Not driven like dumb cattle,
But as glad freemen go,

They proudly marched to battle 
To tame a ruthless foe—

To greed and brute force wedded, 
To rights of others blind,

A monster hydra-headed,
And bane of all mankind.

For plighted faith was broken 
In which men put their trust,

The written word and token 
Dishonoured in the dust,

And Might in shining armour—
A godless creed—would seek 

With all its blatant splendour 
To trample down the weak.

Their fathers fought at Agincourt, 
Trafalgar and Waterloo;

Their sons have fought at Harde- 
court, $

Suîla and Caribou: tt 
For England still is England,

And England’s flag their creed, 
England ever mother-land.

And England’s need their need.

Yes, nobly fought and nobly died 
For hlman liberty,

That through the round world, far and 
wide,

All peoples might be free.
Upon a sure foundation 

Build righteousness with peace,
And haste the consummation,

When brutal war shall cease.

In Shirts we have the 
duced in England and t 
States. A special line of b] 
is being sold,

3 foi- SSiOÔ
Regular $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50 eafeh. 
Then we have other prices, $1.25 to 
$8.50 for Silk Shirts.

Then again your old Rain
coat or Raglin may be the 
worse for wear.; we can replace 
it for

O, England of our fathers,
And England of their sons,

The dawning light now gathers,
And on the horizon runs!

And' thou, my Country, Hail! all hail 
With joy salute the morn,

Since of thy blood and travail 
Such breed of men is born.COLLARS SO or $1tOn the Somme front, France. 
ttThe foremost advance on the Suv- 

la Bay front, Gallipoli, made by the 
Newfoundlanders, and so named be
cause they wear the deer’s head badge. or perhaps you prefer the Jaeger, Dexter or Bu 

all guaranteed coats. Prices :
X717E carry this line of collars 
* * because we know that they 

afford the most satisfactory value 
and service. >
3 There’s a height and a style for 
every man and occasion/

HISTORICAL NOTE. *
The University of King’s College 

was founded in the year 1789 by an 
Act of Legislature in the Province of 
Nova Scotia and owes its origin to 
the Royalists who left the British Col
onies in America to settle in Nova 
Scotia. A Royal Charter, conferring 
upon the College full University pow
ers, was granted by King George III. 
in 1802, which makes this the oldest 
Colonial University in the British Em
pire.

The College is run on the residential 
system, which is modelled on that of 
Oxford and is open to students ot all 
denominations. It consists of four 
buildings with a large campus adjoin
ing. The main College Building, a 
substantial structure of wood and

$20.00 to $45.00
and S

Price, 20 cts. each
Best English CapsBoston

Garters
Our Caps, as usual, 

are made of the very 
Best English Tweeds 
and nobby patterns. 
They have a style all 
their own and the prices 
will take some beating,

GartersOur Boston 
are made so that no met- 

Uj! al touches the skin ; and 
0 look at the prices: 25c., 
/ 30c., 35c. And Pure Silk 
iilli Elastic, 50c.

shapes in theThese are a few of 
famous
Christy Soft ai
which have a reputaji 
standing/ They stanÆ 
fit like an old one. i

Our service!
some boast, but lei! 
proven it to thousgPB

5ÜC,75c.,$1.00,1.25
And the famous Tress 

Caps, mascot shape, as 
above, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25

boratories. The other two buildings 
are the College Chapel and the Lib
rary, which is one of the most valu
able in Canada.

The Law School hi connection with 
j the College was established in St. 
John, N.B„ in 1892.

The College is located on one of the 
prettiest spots in the pretty little town 
of Windsor which boasts about 4,000 
inhabitants.

King’s has an intimate association 
with Newfoundland, in that a series 
of three games of hoekey were played 
between the team from the draft ot the 
Newfoundland Regiment and the Col
lege team.

The Newfoundland boys won the 
first game in a score of 8 goals to 7; 
while King’s won the other two 
games, the scores being 11 to 3, and 
11 to 6, respectively. The games were

:{jFjj|l4 Hats,
flfd/of 25 years 
best in Hats, and

all over 
Ml that ipastmasters in the art of 

selecting. Prices as usualNeckwear 50c., 75c, 95c
atable, this is sur 
it to you as we h 
:rs.

1.00,1.50,175,250for the
Our Special is the Tie 

with a guarantee pin- 
proof, wear-proof, wrin
kle-proof. Good for six 
months’ solid wear, 95c.

:ion to the Talking of Neckwear: 
Just give us a call, we 
would like to help you 
choose Ties that are 
just right, and we are

Are you going to get a New
Suit of Clothes for Spring? |If

as the longer youso, buy nowIt’s time- to change that heavy pnder- 
wear. We have Jaeger all-wool in light 
and medium weights in union or 2 piece 
suits, $3.00 garment up.
PRESIDENT BRACES

delay the more
Why, we stock Hole- 
oof in all shades Silk 
id Silk- Lisle. ’Nuf

have a splendid

50c. pair
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auctio:

Standard Bred Racing Stallion,
“WESTERLAND,” Newtown Road, offers to Stock Raisers, viz:

“ Howard Mann,” No. 48,988.
OFFICIAL RECORD 2.17 SECONDS,

Fee................................................. ............ ...  .010.00
“Howard Mann” le bred from the very best of American 

Trotters and is a perfect roadster, full of grit, weighs about 
1,100 pounds, height 15’3", carries a big body, very deep through 
the heart, has a long powerful neck with a superb head. He has 
broad, flat bone, heavy quarters and is well muscled.

He will be at “Westerland" at all times except from 8 a.m. 
to 9.30 a.m., wfien he exercises.

IMPORTED AYRSHIRE BULL, BIRNICKNOWE COVEN- 
ANT, No. 9645. Registered in the Ayrshire Herd Book of Great 
Britain and Ireland. His Dam's milk record was 960 gallons 
for the nine months prior to his arrival here.

Fee.......................... ........................................... *1.00
SETTINGS OF WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS .................... $3.00
SETTINGS OF PEKIN DUCKS EGGS .. ............................$2.00

Winners of the Sterling Silver Cup awarded at the Poultry 
Exhibitions for 1916 and 1916.

"Westerland" is only a mile or 15 minutes’ walk from the 
Parade Ground. A most direct way from there is along the road 
at the eastern end of St. George’s Field, known as "Newtown 
Road". It is easily approached froth Rennie’s, Smith ville, AMan- 
d^ile and Freshwater Roads. apr21,2m,s,w
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER- the evening telegram. 28,1917-12—read BY everyone,

CADIZ SALT FOR SALE!
Ex Steamer, Hulk or Store,

AT LOWEST CASH PRICE.
Orders can now be taken.

MM, J0HNS10N & CO.
apr28,9i,s,w

®l®l©l@l©!®l®l®»®

CATTLE FEED, 
Csn, Cam Meal,
To-day ex Steamer and Rail:

ONE CARLOAD, 400

Sacks White Hominy Feed
ONE CARLOAD, 400

Sacks Bright, Yellow Corn
ONE CARLOAD, 400

Sacks Yellow Corn Meal
AT LOWEST PRICES.

F. McNAMARA,
Queen Street.
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ONE WAY TO SAVE MONEY, 
LADIES,

is the knowledge that from the buying standpoint Ladies’ Ready- 
to-wear Goods, in most cases, show much better values than 
purchases of the materials to be made up. It was not always 
so, but this is how the matter stands to-day.

Prices have been continually rising, with ever increasing 
prices of raw wool, and more lately tremendous advances in the 
prices of raw cotton.

OUR LADIES’ 
READY-TO-WEAR GOODS

are always booked up with the manufacturers at least six 
months ahead of the season, to catalogues and samples of goods 
which these manufacturers have made up and priced on mater
ials generally booked up about six months ahead by them.

The retailer of Piece Goods would not be booking for his 
requirements as far ahead as a clothier, and as lately piece 
goods have had very large advances, it stands to reason that 
the later bookings of piece goods show poorer values than the 
made up goods. We have realised this in our buying. Our buy
ing has been made a long way ahead, and we -ere giving qnr 
customers all the benefits of money saved by advanced buying. 
You can save a lot of money by buying from us

All Kinds of Ladies’ Ready-to- 
Wear Goods.

This Includes Blouses,zDress Skirts, Underskirts of all kinds, 
Shower Coats, Covert Coats, White Embroidered Cambric Night
dresses, Camisoles, Chemises, Combinations and Knickers.

Outport Buyers
Can save 15 jier cent, to 25 per cent, 

by buying Tablets, Exercise 
Books, Memo and Other Books

At DICKS.
WRITING TABÈÉTS—Note, ruled and 

plain, $1.20, $1.30, $1.70, $2.00 and 
$2.50 dozen.

WRITING TABLETS—Letter, ruled 
and plain, $1.50, $2.00 and $3.36 
dozen. igar

EXERCISE BOOKS— M
240 pages .. .. .. ,.$1.90 dozen

• 120 pages .. ..$1.50 dozen
120 pages.....................$1.30 dozen
108 pages.....................$1.00 dozen

92 pages.....................$1.00 dozen
88 pages..........................90 dozen
72 pages..........................75 dozen
48 pages :............. 70 dozen
60 pages..........................75 dozen
36 pages......................... 60 dozen
24 pages...................   .35 dozen

SCRIBBLERS—
200 page, plain........................ 90c.

, 160 page, plain........................ 90c.
100 page, plain........................ 50c.

80 page, plain.....................,.50c.
PENCILS—$1.50, $1.00, 90c., 60c„ 60c.,

40c„ 36c., 30c., 25c. and 20c. doz. 
PENHOLDERS — $2.70, $1.80, $1.20,

$1.00, 90c., 75c„ 70c„ 60c., 60c. and 
20c. dozen.

SLATES—
Size 6 x 7...................60c. dozen
Size 6 x 9...................80c. dozen
Size 6>4 x 10...................90c. dozen
Size 7 x 11.................$1.00 dozen
Size 8 x 12.................$1.10 dozen

INK—Fall 2 ounce size:
Black............. ................70c. dozen
Blue..................................Î0c. dozen
Red...................................80c. dozen

SCHOOL CHALK—White.......25c. box
PENS—50c„ 60c„ 70c., $1.20, $1.25 and 

$2.00 box.
NOTE BOOKS—$1.50, $1.30, $1.00, 90c„

80c„ 70c„ 60c., 60c., 40c. and 25c. 
dozen.

CASH RECEIPT BOOKS—30c., 20c.,
15c„ 12c., 8c„ 7c. and 5c. each. 

PRAYER & HYMN BOOKS, A. &. M.—
$2.25, $3.80, $4.00 and $4.50 dozen.

A. & M. HYMNS, with Music, 90c. ea.
B. C. PRAYER BOOKS—$2.20, $3.30 

and $4.00 dozen.
METH. HYMN BOOKS—

Red A Black Covers. .$3.30 dozen 
METH. HYMN BOOKS—

Large Print .. ..75c. & 95c. each 
METH. HYMN BOOKS—

Large Print, Morocco Cover,
$2.25 each

SACRED SONGS & SOLOS—
Words only, 888 pieces, $1.20 doz. 
Words only, 1169 pieces, $1.80 doz. 

(Paper Cover.)
Words only, 1169 pieces, $2.40 doz. 

(Linen Cover.)
Words only, 1200 pieces, $1.80 doz.
With Music, 888 pieces, $1.23 and 

$1.40 each.
With Music, 1169 pieces, $1.75 ea.
With Music, 1200 pieces, $1.40 and 

$1.58 each.
REDEMPTION SONGS—

With Music.......................90c. each
ALEXANDER’S NEW REVIVAL

HYMNS — With Music. Paper,
35c.; Cloth, 55c. each.

THE FINEST OF THE WHEAT—
Nos. 1 & 2, 76c.; No. 3, 45c. each

DICKS & CO , LTD.
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best 

Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store in Newfoundland.

IIQUIPATORS’ NOTICE !
The Stock of Lumber of the Empire 

Woodworking Company, Ltd,
Now in Liquidation is for sale at Hill of Chips." 

Stock comprises:
SPRUCE JOISTS—2 x 7 and 2 x 8. 
SCANTLING—5 x 5 to 9 x 9.
JUNIPER PLANK—1200 feet.
BIRCH NEWELS—4 x 4 and 6x6; over 24,000 

feet
MATCHED SPRUCE—No. 2, 6000 feet. 
PINE—1>/2 in., 1000 feet.
PALINGS—900.
PINE—All grades and sizes, over 35,000 feet. 
MOULDINGS—All kinds.
STOCK DOORS.
PARIOD ROOFING, 10 rolls, and a quantity 

REXLITE ROOFING.
Stock as per inventory is over 225,000 feet, 

will be sold in block or smaller quantities.
The stock of Lumber for sale at Davey’s 

Yard,-Duckworth Street, comprises 182,000 feet 
of good quality Pine Lumber in sizes 1, V/2, 2 
and 3 inch. Will be sold in block or smaller 
quantities.
About 48,000 feet STUDDING—2x4, 2x5, 2x6.
1 SMOKE STACK, 16 feet long, 16 in. diameter. 

Not used.

Terms of Sale—CASH.
JOHN DAVEY and 

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 
apr27,tf Liquidators.

COMPANY.

BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE-SEASON 
1917.

TRINITY BAYT
S.S. WREN will leave Clarenville, Monday, April 

30th, to take up regular Service in Trinity Bay.
BONAVISTA BAY.

S.S. DUNDEE win leave Port Blandford, Monday, 
April 30th, to take up regular Service in Bona vista Bay.

NOTRE DAME BAY.
S.S. CLYDE will leave Lewisporte,. April 30th, to 

take up regular Service in Notre Dajne Bay.
GREEN BAY.

S.S. HOME will leave Lewisporte, Monday, April 
30th, to take up regular Service in Green Bay.

BAY OF ISLANDS-BATTLE HR. ROUTE.
S.S. ETHIE will leave Humbermouth to take up 

Battle Hr. route on Wednesday, May 2nd.
WEATHER AND ICE PERMITTING.
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Dr. A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

203 Water St
Teeth Extracted without 

pain...................................... 2*)C.
Full Upper or Lower Sets, 

best quality............. ) .$12.00
Artificial teeth repaired and 

made as strong as ever.
All branches receive careful 

and personal attention.
Address:

A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

203 WATER STREET.
marlttn.M* • rt

fr.smt wilt the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 

| number of P< •ho Holders in 
Newfoundland

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782
Telephone, $6«.

CORKWOOD
Thick end Thin.

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
— ■       ' ! ' ■ . ;

A. H. Murray.

QUEEN INS. CO,

MISSES’ and CHILDREN'S DRESSES.
Thrifty mothers will find it to their advantage to see our 

New Stock of ‘

Misses’ snd Children s One Piece D/esses.

Why You Should Choose 
the British-Made.

You are not invited to purchase this 
instrument merely for patriotic motives, 
but because the CHAPPELL PIANO has won 
its world-wide reputation in competition 
with the most celebrated foreign makes, 
and is recognized throughout England as 
second to none in splendid qualities of 
tone and touch.

ASK ANY MUSICIAN.

SOLE AGENTS,

Musicians1 Supply Co.,
Loyal Stores Furniture Department.

Chappell cost no more than any other good Plano 
terms can be arranged to suit customers.

Gasoline at Six Cents a Gallon.
One pint of MAGIC MOTOR GAS is sufficient to treat 80 

gallons of Gasoline and

Will make that 80 dallons equal to 
105 Gallons.

MAGIC MOTOR GAS is guaranteed not to contain any in
gredients that will in any way injure the motor and it will do 
all that is claimed for it, namely: increase your mileage, neu
tralize ail Carbon deposits, increase the power of your motor 
and prolong the life of your Engine. It gives you a perfect run
ning motor under any and all conditions.

Follow the simple directions carefully:—
To each 5 gallons of Gasoline add two tablespoonfulls of 

MAGIC-MOTOR GAS. Give your Carburettor lots of air, es
pecially after running the first ten miles, after treatment.

You will be Amazed at the 
Result Obtained.

FOR MOTOR CARS, MOTOR CYCLES & MOTOR ENGINES,

$1.50 per Pint.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE
(Sole Agent for Newfoundland)

COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS. Telephone 60.
apr26,th,s,tu,tf

Made of White Muslin and Colored Ginghams, neatly 
trimmed and^ embroidered ; sizes to fit from 2 to 14 years. Prices

*
m
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ing northerly winds, 
cool to-night and on Tij
Drbik Welch’s Grap

VOLUME XX1

Norwegian 
Hawsers, 

[Chains and
On instructions of E.l 

Liquidator of the Rosinil 
Ltd., at the Western 
Good ridge & Sons,

On Wednesda] 
May 2n<

' at 11 o’clock
About 20 Norwegian M 

and Hawsers, most of 1 
perfect condition, being 
used and others not out

3 Very Large Haws 
Chains of different sizes
e*Als0 1 Fairbanks Mo 
Engine, 4 H.P. ,

Prospective buyers cad 
foregoing by applying to« 
sler on the premises.

After which 1 bale cq 
lbs. Pound Shirting.

P. C. O’DRllj
apr26,5i

AUCTIO?
On Tuesday, May 1st, 

noon, on the premises, f 
ously disposed of by pris 
large four-storey Buildil 
the south side ot Wat I 
present in the occupanci 
Ca and E. J. Horwood. I 
has a frontage on Wal 
about 63 feet with rear a- 
The different flats are 
carrying large quantitil 
flour, hay and genera! I 
and specious basement j 
from Job’s Cove. Furthl 
may be had from CONI 
GINS, or JAS. J. McGf

tor8' P.C.O’DRI
mar!jg.39.apr5.^3,19,25,30 j

Postponed Aj 
Dorse, Vebich

J am instructed by 
Empire Wood Workinl 
sell by Public Aucti| 
next, May 1st, at Noo 
pany’S Stable, Wood

1 HORSE.
1 SET HARl 
1 LUMBER]
1 SLIDE.
2 COLLARS 

And Sundry St
R. K.

apr26,4i

FOR ~Si

At Harbor Grace (1
On Wednesday] 

Thursday, 4]
6 MILCH COWS, 6 

46 EWE SHEEP, <6 
1 CARIOLE SLEIGl 
1 BUGGY—Leather 
«» WHEELS—Lace

H. J|
Administrator Estate I

apr28,2i

/ FORSl
’ By Public Auctio: 
iaes, Thursday, May 
noon, that Dwelling 
and sewerage tai 
tenants fronting or 
Boggan Street (noi 
faces south side of 
land is held under 
renewable every tin 
rent $22.10 per atm 
tlculars on applies 
MoGRATH, Solicite

P. C. O’
apr27,5l

FOR
AT A BA

A well finished 
situated on the Bo 
taining S bedroom 
lng room, kitchen, 
table and coal cell 
wired throughout,

Applyand

apr28,3i

■IN ABO’S


